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"i co Prepared For 
Playgirl 	has 	new 	play 

girl—after 17 years of mai Evacuation nag, to Walter Bonder. We 
are referring to Janet Hon. Sanford Naval Air Station 
der, 	formerly 	of 	Playgirl this morning moved into Ifur. 
Fashions. Janet and Walter' rican. Evacuation Condition 2 
are the proud parents of a in the face of oncoming Hur. 
wee 	bonny lass, their 	first ricane Betty. 
child, born at Winter' Park Condition 	S 	is 	announced 
Memorial 	Hospital 	Sept. 	2 when a general evacuation of 
and weighing in at a healthy aircraft Is considered probe. 
six pounds, five ounces. Con. ble. 
gratulations 	to the 	Bonders Aircraft are being readied to 
on the arrival of the long leave the station before wee. 
awaited heiressi ther 	prohibits. 	Spare 	parts 

. 	• being and equipment are 	load. 
After 	eight 	years 	here, ed aboard logistic aircraft and 

Florida 	Highway 	Patrol  storage space Is being made 
Trooper J. L. 81k,, Is having available 	for 	aircraft 	under 
to pull up stake,. In an FM? repair or otherwise unab. to 

personnel 	shift, 	Sikes 	has RA5C and ASH aircraft will been transferred to St. Cloud, not evacuate the station Un. 
"I'm going to miss it here," less 	Hurricane 	Evacuation Sikes say., "it's gotten to be Condition 2 is announced. In 
home." H. is due to report Condition 2, RA5Cs and A31), 

f) In St. Cloud Oct. 1, fly to the Naval Air Station in 
Replacing 	Sikes 	will 	be Olathe, Kan. Fyi fly to Hem. 

PH? Cpl. J. J. Maxwell. It phi,, Tenn. 
will actually be just a change Hurricane evacuation condi. 
Of 	places, 	as 	Maxwell 	will lions for Naval 	aircraft are 
come here from St. Cloud, set by 	the 	commander 	of 

Cpl. Maxwell will become Fleet 	Air 	in 	Jacksonville. 
ranking trooper in the coun. They should not be confused 
ty, and his advancement in with the hurricane warnings 
rate was announced at the Issued by the United States 
same time as the personnel Weather Bureau. 
shift. 

S 	• 	• 
A sour 	clo

of
s, to the

ilkIn' Seminole County side workin
ce 

gs 	th. m 
dustry had predicted the cur-rent milk price war will get Planning for even more drastic. 	"Thing, 
have 	to 	get 	worse 	before 
they can get better," he said. LaWr Holiday Which 	all 	means 	we 	can 

* count on seeing milk price. Sanford schools, city offices 
drop to even much lower 1ev- and most businesses will be 
el. 	. 	perhaps even rivalling closed Monday In observance 
the 	nine 	cents 	per 	gallon of Labor Day. 
once reached in Tampa. county and federal offices 

' 	
' also will 	be closed and the 

The urns source, who do. post 	office 	will 	observe 	Its 
dined 	to 	be 	named, 	said regular holiday schedule with 
milk 	producers 	lat 	present no 	delivery 	except 	specials 
aren't being hurt by the price and perishables. 
war. . .they are continuing to Sanford 	Civic 	Center 	and 
receive 65 cents for Clue I public 	library 	will slso 	be 
milk. 	Hat,' .our 	bifr,nsnt closed. 
said, "They ean't afford to g Some dowatens bunthesse. 
any lounr. 	• 	An fact, the will be open, with one staging 
price is too low mw." a special Labor Day sal.. 

He also said the price war The Florida Sheriffs' Boys 
Is coming at a time when Ranch will benefit from 	a 
milk supplies are low, with fishathon, expected to be the 
milk having to be imported largest 	ever 	staged 	In 	the 
from out of date. state, to be held Labor Day 

. 	• from I am. to 6 p.m. at Lake 
Capt. L 	W. Slye, former Warren on SR 4$ west of 

Sanford. commanding otlicer at San. 
ford Naval Air Station, In In Cash and merchandise pris. 
tàwn this week to participate es will be awarded for tagged 
In his 11th trip with the Xi.- fish caught. 

Several privat, parties and 'tb simme. 	Boatacade. 
tired officer is now prof... celebrations will be held but 
br of naval science at Uni. 

there 	is 	little 	.Iii 	planned 
throughout the county In the varsity of Mississippi. way of public observances. S 	S 

Sanford Police Chief Arnold 
'9 Pet. Knowles' new name Williams and Seminole has won official recognition. ty Sheriff J. L. hobby today 

Ina list of persons attending urged $31 drivers to be Cs. 
the "Hurricane Seminar" at tremely careful while on the 
the 	Civic 	Center, 	the 	city roads during the long holiday 
mansger'a name was given weekend. 
as 	Pete 	(Tiger) 	Knowles. it is predicted 11 persona 
Charlie 	Morrison, 	the 	voice will die in traffic crashes on 
of Sanford, introduced him as Florida's 	stets 	and 	high. 
Pet., "better known as Tiger," ways during the lbour boll. 
Knowles at the Sanford P1*. day 	period, 	which 	officially 
is opening, begins at 1 p.m. today and 

' lasts until midnight Monday. 
Volusis County commission- 

ers appear to be really en. 
thuslastie about plans for a Mother Admits Lake Monroe Park - partial. 
ly in Seminole and partially 
In Vohisla County. Slaying Boy, 8 S 	5 

Several 	portable 	polling CLEVELAND, Ohio (UP))— 
booths will have to be Used A suburban mother, who on. by Seminole County a5 the blamed her retarded Board of Commissioners can't son for the — death of a find permanent voting place8 neighbor boy, was held In jail 
for dun" to all IZprSCLads. today on a marder charge. 

' 	. She said she fired the Safe se. 
Seminole 	County's 	lade.. cId.ntally when she dropped 

trial growth receives recoge. a handful of laundry. 
Won in the latest .411,, of 5har Heights P.1k. ChIef 
FLORIDA TREND msguiae. Carl 	Losgetriet 	said 	Mrs. 
The 	Issue 	sestalas 	article. 

0 
Martian Colby, 4$, adaPted 

about Southern Fiber Glass she held the gas that hilled 
and Dynatrenlce. John Cramer Young Jr., a, 

• 	• 
 

the sosofa socially p,e 4.,M 
The military pay raise will tastily, Is her ho., Aug. 14. 

be felt In Sanford for the She Insisted the shootIng vu 
first time Sep15 when some as accidest. 
Naval Air Station personnel The chief said Mrs. Csly 

$ 	are paid. signed a stat.aest Thursday 
S WIdMgUUdiNeUSiIWhich 

Scott 	Kelly, 	a 	candidate also had ctVtaed her relied. 
for governor, Is scheduled ft ad SOS, Das..5, u 54te 
ipeak to the Sanford Seal. kilhid the Young hey sad she 
sole Jaycees sometime early hId the body In as OW In 
In October. Kelly spoke here p ot.ctUs' 
a few weeks age 14 the Xi. More Maria.. wanians. 

0 . SAIGON (UP)) - Aotbe, 
• They say the new package *•400 U. L KUMIS sqdSW  

Idiu,ter 	hospital 	which 	an. with heldicopteni bugs, j.. 
lived Thursday is the sean. leg Is VIM flea Inlay, owsg. 

I ' 
eat thing Is an "Instant bee. 

It pita)." 
Mg U.S. tnoep dees^ lessid 
the 160* mart. 

1• 	 .- 	 •, . 	 , 

rsi snve.meaijau UI uqwpmuui cur 	 tj jçv.j snwvr 	1114 Use Increase would be 	nmtr..r. Ala., report. 
Hospital for Seminole County arrived hers Thursday and was off-loaded 	else, to 23 percent U It were sloe, inch of rain, while Cot.  
for storage under the direction of Dr. Frank Leone (left), public health 	not for the fact many of Rice umbos, Ga., received, 2.0 	 -' 
4lrsctor, and Herman $tok.s, hospital storag, consultant with the Flo- 	Cross' subscribers over $$ will inches Thursday. 
rids State osZ4 of lianith. Hospital can be set up quickly In case of 	poabsy transfer to the fed. The coastal naval air ala. 
inan.aade or natural disaster which demands emergency hospital faciU. ersi aedicu, program Is Ju till at Wyace, Ga4. reported 
ties. 	., 	 (Herald Photo) 	ly, 	 am Isebse of rain, 	
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Peace Corp-- s 
'Stimulating' 	6 I ~ ~ i 

0 

- Ifr 	a,I nea - 

Volunteers Offer 

Pauline Duncan, 

Dobbie Bailey 
ometimes as electricity. (4) Do they have the will. but 	perhaps Miss Jacobeo* 
food was a problem. Such lngaess and patience to work sums It up Is Its entirety when 

very day Items to as Amer. with others. she says: 
can as meat and eggs are 5 
usury to the ChIlean peasant 
Mau are the staple ci their 

"You learn s lot," Miss Jac. 
obsis says, "but the two years 
are 	really enough 	do 

"You get such a bigger yin. 
Ion Into the world." 

-- 

. 
Gi'apeville 

Florist 
3220881 

Flswen For AU Oeesaless 

UIJ1 

" 
FLOWERS 

CO RSAGES 
2221 Grapsvflle Are, 
Free Delivery 

list, and most meals are a 
tartly one, usually of buns 
r noodles, bread aid always a 
tUb, broth ci some sort, Even 
T,sh vegetables are almost 

rarity. "But we were in his 
en during tomato season," 
din Jacobeon sahd. 
MW Chilean. impr.e..d Sara 

s warm, sincere people who 
joy life, despite their many 

acks. But these lacks ste not 
aced on stupidity, Miss Jac. 

i
UT 

what I. necessary. I feel three 
years would be better." 
This Is why Miss Jacobson 

s returning on Sept. , to in. 
dependently pursue her goals 
Cl helping the Chilean 	to help 
themselves. Just how she will 
continue her work she is not 
sure, but by going it on her 
own, not with the Peace Corps, 
Sara feels she will have the 
Independence of time. 

She can not pinpoint exactly 
ib.cn says, but rather on It her motivations for this work, ________ 
cranes of their existence. It's - 

you never had. But this 

Teach 	ep
a 

____

what 
the purpose of the

J t

3 I 	
a.

'.-.---

I'L
---- •• 	-

:orm 

Fit 

he old Idea of sit missing 

, r how mu 	tifte
eace 

that really delivers 
can have aid than show 

h
boy .. 	I 

em how to get It through taste t'(' sn 	'l sat mu 4te".,,
1.

" 
heir own labors and not di. 
pendency on somsose else to 1.  

VII 	I asS !iiJ 	, 
_______ 

give It to them. 
:. 

According to Miss Jacobson 
a ill the frustration, disappoint , a !~_,~~2 1 

mesh 	and 	self-doubts 	U. . 
Peace Corps member may feel .' 

vanish on the wind when a 
native asks the simpie ques. I 	 i ,_ 
ton, "Are you sure this Is 
right," and follows up with " 	 • ••

11 	
.•"

,~hliownId.aswhiebabow the 	.  
long battle to stir up their in. 
Illative has been woe. I 	 -y 

Would sm recommend ether 
young men and women join 
the 	Peace Corps? Definitelyt 
But Miss Jacobs= does Aug. 

I 
 

gest any who contemplate such - 

a move look within themselves ..-  

flrstloseeif they hantheso • 	 -- 

qualities: 

___________________________________ 

- __ Try new 
W, mature persm? 

(3) Are they honest sad sin. LuckvStrlk, cm*, ad only with themselves . 	 1 
but In their dealings and mcli Men 	• 

vatioss with others? WI 

(3) 	Do 	they 	have 	skills 4•• which cia be gainfully taught __ 
to Others, 

When Do Y 0 UBank? 
, 	- I  

	

The Sanford Atlantic is the 	bank in 

Seminole County which is a member of 

the Federal Reserve System! 

	

The Sanford Atlantic is 'the 	bank In 

Seminole County which is 'a chartered 

national bank! 

The Sanford Atlantic Is 'the only bank in NUMMMM 
Seminole County which Is 38 years aId! 

The Sanford Atlantic is the ±! bank in 

Seminole County paying 4% interest on 

regular savings accounts! 

open a savings account today.-your deposits mado 

by fhe 10th of the month will earn Interest from fhe 

Isti If you rnake a withdrawal before the end of th. 

Interest period, you won't loss Interest on tho money 

while It was on deposit (unless you close As account). 

Why no earn air, at lbs AHuetic - besides 

"Ws a Pleasure to Bank at the Atlalticee 

46t , JGND 

is- High 
 

.

I.."- . 
I 	f 1. 

There ls.lteiyabouti be Is wllilngtoftisfre. 
rasslag aewepeps, ass Who SitWlIlted dbius cia be 

______ ____ f osad asal p 	,ej sees, is clearly, is aleohel• 
lam, 

'c 
I 	• 

67 Ac.ordgtaese.ts*k 
/ 

• 

. 

-. was estimated that 	Florida I 

Os, day ash, wee walkici ass aj,raJmataly Oi,000 at. 
I J through epss* be sew ass  esholles 	which 	morn 	that ,  ', 	I I 

the molt aa'd taehN ass abed three pereaut 01 the 
eppisoshici Mi.. 'lbs ass pupis 01 our state are iowa I 

_______ maul be hers $ 	5eult pert 01 what Is as 01 the ' I 	. 

time gewag sie foot Is frost gestalt 	health, moral 	sad  
'i 	''. 

of the other. 	fsce was a spiritual problem 01 Amer 

UI 

11 
man 01 wriskles, Is tact be lea. $itlrnsta. show usaally  11 
was the oldest lookiag ass shout it,. i.lWi. alcoholics 
the reporter bad ever ieee. Is America. 

lbs wrilor did alt welt be _____ Na reeseusbis sad loviag 
alas 	this 	Iltirvis, 	is 	he patios to Issare that theta 
"put es" his belt aemsis Is a problem Is slesholiarn 
and sppswo,bd Ms psuqut that demands stt*tlos sad LWRARY at St. Andrews Prssbyterlsa Church, Bear Lake, is acknowl. 

The ass was psrfscity will. caroM ettestlos. edged u one of the best of any smell church In the entire aria. Mrs. Ed 
Mi be talk is thsy alt dews who we look at this pesb (Jean) Colbert, originator of th. Ides for the library, has made a com- 
es a beech. 'The willie had tarn with the Idea of helpieg plets card We of all avaflabis material, which Inclu& records, film strips 
West ditifeulty Is bebeg p.. and Mt merely cosdemaing projector, screen and audio visual suavllss as well as a good selection of 
"M salugh is sit 	saistil we itid far mote factors Is. reading and reference matter. Mrs. Colbert, shown selecting a volume 
eQ before much Urns bad p1* v.1,04 thu a first glasce from the shelf, encourages all members of the church, especially the 
04 he laqskid as be what do would ladleate. As espeetsus. youngster., to make us' of the facility. 	 (Herald Photo) 
ass aoMilLIsd hIs 1mg . 04 .eswuler sites 	do pep' _________________________________ 
2% oft iaewsrs$ ilthebl ebslogleal, edsutlesal, Use, 
boitars "Ohj I her. 011111 elal, domestic sad masy other 

or 
a haft 

  H. Davy Welcomed i.e1mg Ms bees 	bit with eel, 
else. I was a No hey, I would Uk. I. plies .mphs.  

and my eeipsI'me have .1. ole is the very l.i-i fast Pint Methodist Church of 'r'  
Ways bees what nagwhich says that because this. Sanford this Sunday will w.1. , i 	 : 	ones with youth, having ,srv• 
toter be "'I" esapeap'." Is as roblem we must .ot as' Richard B. Dsvy as sew . 	 .4 as Director of Youth at 

The 14.1111 0  quite ow'. sum0 theta IS 20 UIsitU $0 of .dwstloi, ' 	 . 
Blakeman, Connell Memorial 

prlaeds$ sash is answer and the problem. The solution is p 	Nashville, Teas, ' 	 sad most tocostly, Rut Rod 
replied by saybeg "Well, yes UT taO 	PIICIL5d tO diii Davy In reseat peers has aid. 

- 	

,r 	Davy has had muck export. 

[

IA. 

 

Methodist 	Churabie, 	ill 	Is 
senilely 4o seem dIUmelt . with 	this short studs other Is 0. ES  Nashville, 
23F the way, hi, I'd em thi* Ii direst 51705S 5SI1&Ct is s graduate of Young Harris Is addition, he Is a local 
you?" IM ass rwposlof by 04 	W&to 	t help. This help can C. 	GlOTtIS aid Preacher 	In 	the 	M.thodiat 
asivertag. "Twiutyise pears be dolts boa has his AD and NA dsgrau .- Church, I. a qualified swim 
old." is. ON 04 thsse Is $ skip, from $earritt Colisga for Be- instructor, Is 	mumber of a e petes ass pays mu, 
111407 01 his "SO" ways" Is 

sad another Is "Alcohol. lIxIoua workers In Nashville. Phi Bets Kappa and Sigma Its Aouymigs." tither 	w the deem  its COIfl!ItOd 	 of 
almost bslgsd belief. 	Mow be pleased to help __ MA 	In Social Ans I' topology 

Bets 	Chi 	Fraternities, 	Is 	a 
,d4 	 D.MoIs,r, and is a former 

In June. scoutmaster of the Bhakemore 

First Presbyterian Church Has 
While at Rcsriltt be .ervód 

as president of the student 
' 	Methodist troop, 
 It 	is 	felt 	by 	offichcis 	of 

Farewell In Honor Of Smiths 
body and was active In COfl 
ference 	an
Methodist 	

d 	Jurisdictional 
First Methodist Church that 
their new minister of 

I Youth movements, tion will contribute much to 
2% oosgregatlis 01 MA Where be will, enter Claremont During his last Year there h 0 

taught undergradust's In the 
' 	 the 	life 	of 	Sanford 	In 	the 

H. H. DAVY 	area of youth work and civic tsht,ts Chunk, liaised, Graduate lebsul for sladiso Is 
boosted M er., uga, the &M01 lb. item Testament of Understanding Youth 

Dr Ins C. and Brown as gradual. assistant responsibility 	In 	addition 	to 
Smith Jr. at a fatawell gelk. P.r. Smith, a graduate sad worked with 

in the Department of Social 
his services at the church. 

oft is peUswih 	no 01 Louisville 
church Isliewbeg ev.g 

e"e""_ -
Lake,  

__ sup, baa served the lashed 

its plate sad has bees active. - 
Mary 

. 

Latropology. 
Has he will divot. muck 

Group 'i 	imUk's 	sri 	ksvlsg 

C166S 
 Meet 

. Longw
I.
ood 

patord for C"romeek- _
__________ 
___________ 

 Is youth 
the 

'ad 
 hi totally dies sad also will To Attend Rlly 

Holy Cross 
Mrs. g, a grsdulte 01 

Esryvine College, Maryvine, 
Tese., I. the daughter 04 aim 

____ 

$7 FUMeS Weds. 
Mrs. 	Ralph Williams 

reaposslbi. for the church's 
"U" educatissal program.  

__ 

PP 111151 Isis 
for the August come bosteu 1111 work will involve tie.. ce. Re,. 5. Ruth Grant, paitii iosaries to the Mpubitc d 

both Circle bloed meeting of with the of 	the 	First 	Pentecostal 
Announces Fall Cameras 

 . 
	actively 

01 uivsd be MW  oass 	the One 	Circi. Two 01 the and iLon ° 	Rducaton aid 	its Church 01 tosgwood, 	1U lead 
UPW 	the Community Pros. of many related programs. a delitatln from the 

Schedules
Church as Chaim" 01 pee. 
seed faith and fsily life sad 

Bible moderator Is her sit. 
byterisa Church 04 Like Mary 
held at her borne is Country 

wood 	church 	attesding 	the 
regular Section Two rally &M

Oaklawn Mrs. ROW Youth conference to be held at the 
pill service eshedelse sad Club Road, with 

land Goble her coheetass for First Pentecostal Church of 
estMtles of ff01? CroSS 

Mrs. Cart No khUke, presto 
d" 01 the local woaes's the evening. Group Enjoys Orlando- is Labor Dsp. 

iop.l Chunk, lford, have, gap, presided at th. crystal Mrs. Goble presented the di. Rev. Joe Upckurch Is pastor 
___ be. aasowad by $11. 14. __ p" bewi. 	s r.boeh'ut voltonal taken from as article 04 Use Orlando church. of My. W. s. craig, secUosal Roy D, leper rester, 

thei'ö 	be This week 	WE 
table was osnr.d with while lathe Today Pooh is Dorothy pchyt, will preside at the alt laid over bbii with iit. 14155 DLX. The Youth Fellowship .f eoslerasc.. 	Reports 	os 	the Holy 	Coamaalss 	St YIS ___ 

-s caughi up Is clusters 01 Mrs. Mario Lowe was Is Oaldaws Baptist Chapel met Memorial which was cornptat. e.*. sad Holy Communion tens. As arrasgernilt at Fell. charge cc the program sad 
last Sunday swalag follow- 54 recently, will be heard and and Sunday School at 10 a.a. low carsatloss sad tab, roses give the group leases staft 
log 	 the worship servises at OdedagS ki the Iheaves for luaday, Sept IL to= be 'The braid the sosterprice. book, from the 	U,. As Free 

Bee. keuss 	W. 	Mrso Ray of 	sad Christ project will be turned tino e5nicee will essay with cake was artIstIcally d.corat. Is. First, s.cosd, 	sad third 
Holy 	mum at To .4 with No and yellow rem Refreshments 01 coMes aid 

were 	by the hoe punch 	served 
Honey Is Leek Arbor. 

(limos 	 of and r*sskanest. PlUS plaques for the lugelt 
am, Boning Prayer and .p "God sad tap lotterleg 	Re 

With 	Yes 	'Til tesaei during a socIal hour joss, 	sad tames. sloppy 	chips cdi,dui sad the largest slier. 
islag day for Chureb lsksel we Melt lag per Cpsqusror Is lbs 	. __ 

all stasis., at C am" MA Agabe,' 	sad trust lettering , tha 	followed, t ,4. 	ss 	sijeped 
trict will be awarded. 

Neisisi Pisper agals at 11 '51.5, be Show flsel1 Api 
Vu. 

Other members 	•ttv.dW 
Fers Isnodict, Bnv.e were 

Yeag pee pie stls.4$sg ZWO  ii.. 	ho PIØSS 
a.a. proved 	God." _s 	aill 	ffeedy, 	RUsSi awarded Iii the largest I.. 

Weekday 	schedule 	b gl Mr.. W. V. RempiJU assist. Posh., Mabel Brows, Libby Todd, Ogg, MeOsfl, David dMdaal elieriag sad the lii. 
Mx, week with services at .4 Is serving as did Ow lasthens, Harlan Lee, Ditty Murray, Sb., pie Murray, gsst offering per Cosquorot is 
7:30 s.a. Tuesday, 10 s.ie., members 	01 	the 	Womes's Crum.r, Mildred l.adusky, ChrIst Smith. sad Jerry Smi& each ssc'Jes. 
Wue4sy sad 7a.m. Then. Ceuset Lois Pugh, Ruby AjoblOrn, isa. Adults, ether thee the beet QUE_________ 

________ belle Thompeos, Arolys True, OW bIUtNI, 	r.nt her ski 
be' Verfi. Crochet. Lucille Mere, ereniag were Rev. P. T. Friendship WMS 

gbwat Tues 	.. 4e. __day Bishop Henley folk pester, sad Mr. aid Mn. 
11A 5 p- 

Margaret 	Ulmeri 	?faaearle 

84""aid 
Lover" Rsrrisos. CMsISS now MAR" l

ob" 
As MOPmqaivsiv cisae Visits Words _______ Sits Meeting 

will aist at $ p.m. Sept. Is, ____ 

M the psriehbsll and Ces. 1IshsswItes*ey,iwe. MYFTO Host Nativity Begins IyJulIa•es$u 
The executive board .1 the IlraaU.a daises for children ___ siding Methodist bishop of the ____ Wsa.a's Missionary 	Vales we $ 	bsgis at 4 p.m., Sept. florida Cosber.sc., and Dr. Sub District New Schedule of Pliesdehip Baptist Chunk, is, Is Uso parish house. Jo, Tall., superintended 

the 	D.Laad 	district, called Libemesbe ipebepe, will, most 
An. 	Mrs. 

$7 Jane Csas.ltsny By Do" lmft at IS am. Tasedap. A ges. 

Communion 
ipos 	lad 	3. Law. 
tiace Ward at their Millie. 

m 	Cemaail' 
ty' Methodist Church Teeth 

Roy. Tenell lolsica, putor 
of the Cetheils Chunk of the 

mI 	,.gea 	asetbeg 01 the 
viii. Avenue horns this mora• Y.blp will he host to the Nativity. hao assisted that 

Wemsa's M - ry leelely 
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$7 Barry Lives 	Miss Jacobson was assigned a 
Now do you sum up two to work In the Peace Corps' 

airs of work with the Peace community development pras 
orps In Chile? Hard work? gram, which Is divided Into I 
res. Pun? Well, sometimes. two segments, urban and rut. I 
taciting? Definitely. 	at The young Sanford woman I 
But one Sanford young lady elected the rural program. 	C 

umsltupiven  more sueCIn- Basically the purpose olthis 5 

ily; 	 program, as with all the C 

"I'm going back." 	Peace Corps projects, Is one I 
This determined woman Is of aelt.be)p, to train sad or. 

lisa Sara Jacobson, daughtet gsnlz6 the peopis in the . I 

I Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ja der-developed areas to use 
obson, 330 Scott Avenue, who their own n.tural resources 
Fill, leave Sanford Thursda) which, In the.. Instances, are 
0 return to Chill where abc primarily inhetint 'though un a 
apes to Independently resume developed pride In themselves,s 
he "self-help" program she plus developing cooperation I 
egsn with Chileans while among the people by spurring I 
here In the Peace Corps 	their abilities to work togeth- c 
past two years. 	 er to achieve i goal. 	a 
Miss Jacobson Is a Sanford Under Miss Jacobson's gild. I 

ativ., attended public school aries, the Chileans with whom 
etc and was graduated from she worked developed a home I 
laminate 141gb School. She Industry which manufactured, 
ittended two summer sessions and sold marmalade. By 
it Stetson University, then work is g together In this I 
pent two years at the UI. project, the Chile ins I 
rersity of Florida. She then at learned t look beyond them- I 
ended Jones Business College, selves, Sara says, and dli- I 
where she completed training covered that as a group much 
is an executive secretary. This could be accomplished that 
was In us., 	 could not be done Individually. i 

Following her completion of Miss Jacobson says she Is I 

lady at Jones Business Cot- not sure, of course, If the 
legs, Miss Jacobson worked group continued to work to. 
isr a while with her parents gether on other projects, but 
and then went to work for the she feels certain that a strong 
Martin Company In Orlando. sense of allegiance was utah. 

e • • 	li-shed and the Idea of work. 
What prompted her to give lag was strongly Instilled. 

op a good job to become an 	e • S 

"it-cent-an-hour" Peace Corps The area of Chile where Hiss 
member? 	 Jacobson was stationed was Is 

Miss Jacobson smiled at the north central valley. Her 
this, thought a minute, and work was not confined to a 
then said, "It's kind of funny, single eommiuIty but rather 
Some people join the Peace with several .ommunitles 

Corps for the spirit of adven. within the area. During the 
lure. Others to get out of a first year, she lived among 
rut. Some because they have the people, generally taking 
a need to be needed, a chat. bar Mello with sfsmilylntho 
tents presented in working In community where she was, 
a foreign country with an un. sod s.ndlag lbs sight 
derdeveloped people, maybe. I as a guest with the family. 
guess I sort of combined all It was not an easy life. 
three of these." 	 'Mere was a lot of physical 

Following s lengthy written hardship and sacrifice. Mod-
examination, plus a complete em conveniences were sea 
and 	thorough background ui-stint In almost every case 
check, Miss Jacobson was ac in the rural areas . . . quits 
cepted into the Peace Corps often none or the most petal. 
and given an assignment to tire of toilet facilities, acre 
Africa. 	 often thai sot so rr'1"g we 

Africa was her first choice tar and sever hot water, aid 
of where she would like to be 
sent, so the assignment came 	Legal Notice 
to go to Ethiopia, where she 
was to teach classes In seere in Tan carners, rnns'r or 

YPIS ITIS avosci*s._ran. trial skills and English. 	rear su nan on s,.sw.a 
She wrot. the Peace Corps ceravv, rLONTh& 

and said she would rather go 	CH*XtSSY aiø 
XOTICIN TO D5YW0 55 

to South America, because, osuns or PVSLWATIOX 
primarily she didn't want to 	P05 P5517*5 

EAWI' RIVER ?AVIN(1$ BANK, 
teach English to an advanced 	York corporatlea, 
group ready for secretarial 	 Plalattif. 
skills. hARRY W. XOMIIAR sal 50. 

"I wanted to work In rural puip KOIIISAR. his wit. 
development," the dark-haired )'111' NATIONAl. DANK AT 

WINTER PARK. a aatienal young woman said. She was banking a,aocls,tton, 
then assigned to Chile. 	 D.fendanta. 

e 	 TO MARRY W. KOMISAR and 
soPHIS ZOMIIAII. his 

Before heading for Chile and 	wife 
her new adventure, Miss Jac- 	11315 Tracer Avease 
obson underwent an Intensive 

 
Detroit. MIch$gai 

YOU, HARRY W. KOMIIA11 
11-week academic training and SOPS ZOMINAM, hie 
course at Noire Dame Univer- wits, at. hereby not*t14 that 

a Complaint for rorscloeure of 
shy. Miss Jacobson described Mortgage lice beenfiled 
that period as SW day weeks againet you, and you see v. 
which lasted daily from 5 sm. quirsI is serve a copy ed your 

Anew.r or pleadings I. the 
until a or 10 o'clock at night. Complaint on l'lalntilt'a alter. 

Following this time, Sara '"' 	 X. rTzrncnALt', 
33$ security 'truet Duflhlni, 

and her fellow Peace Corps MiamI. porida, still and fl e 
members underwent one the original Answer or plssd- 
month of jungle survival train. ni  Iii the office of the Clerk 

of the Circuit Court on er be. 
lag at a site ha Puerto Rico. fore the Sind 4$y of 5.pt.mb.r. 
Then, it was off to Chile. 	A. D. 1115. It you fall to 40 to, 

Judgment by default wIll be 
According to Miss Jacobson, taken against you for the ye' 

the Peace Corps met with list desnand.d In the Complaint 
three reactions from the CbIl. Tha 4.iovipllon of the real 

property prccs.del against is 
cans. 	 1.01 d. In Dock IL of 

The first of these was 	*ARTDROOPC SUDUIVIP 
ION, UNIT NO. 5, according of anticipation, with the people 	to 	Plat th.r.ot, r.00Td. 

looking forward to U. Peace 	.4 Is Pat Dook *2, Page. 
Corps and what they (the Chil. 	ae ftfld 51. 01 the Public 

Reoorda of Seminole 0.ua. 
cans) could learn. 	 ty. Plorida. 
The second reaction eneount. 'till Notice aI1 be pab- 

llshe4 once each week for foul 
end was one of resentment, cons.cutive w.ea is 'ris Mn. 
based primarily on the visage lord Herald. 
04 the "ugly American." This 	 at Sanford. aeminoli 

county, Plorids. this 11th dsp 
term hardly needs any arnpU of August. A. 0., INS. 
ficatlon, but Miss Jacobsce (SSAL) 

felt Impelled to admit that 	Arthur If. Ileckwltk. Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

possibly the Chileans are "psi. 	ii': Martha T. VIbien 
feetly jusftfl.d" In this feeling. 	 Clerk 

Publish Aug. 55. sc a ass. S. 
We "don't realize our pet.. 10.1166. 
11.1 as a destructive agent," CDP.0 

Miss Jacobson feels. 
coo 

Sara did up there is a 	OVER U YEARS 
deal 01 Communist lafluesce 	At FirSt & PIlaiti. 
to be tilt Is Chile, but adicat. 	 'd pest office) 
04 Is her work she did aol to 
Into it. The people of Chile 	Sanford have a strong awareaeu I' 
the political 	she Furniture Co. says, eves those 01 the lowed 
CIA"" and t.sdenit ago.. I ('arpela• Perultuse 

	

Stalactites haag down faa 	 s_-i 
Rostal Bed. 

	

the walls sad roofs it eaves. 	_______________________ 
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The Girl's Auxiliary of the

4 

	

By Jan Caftelberry 
	- - 	 --. - 	 I, 	First Aid, Safety 	 . 

' 	 • 
Prairie Lilt. Baptist Church, 	- 	 t 	 - 
Fern Park, held aCsconatlon 	

.' 	

Gee 01 the most vital isi. 	 •, 	
• 

Service as two girls, Pauline 	
- 	 : 	 - 	 vices offered to this commune 	 , 	 • 	

1 

Duncan and Debbie Bailey, 	' - 	 , - 	 jy 	its volunteers working 	 ' 	 a 

were crowned qu 	 : 	;( P" 	
10 the background without 	 ' , 

10'.' 	,..: 
tI 	 much publicity, but the work 	 '' Weidwa Associational CA 

Director Mrs. Robert WeAllIs. 	 being dose makes Seminole 	 : 	,-r 
ten of Orlando, gave the girls 	 .. 	

.. County a much safer place -. IN 
taking their forward steps 
their charges. 	 r - 	 :.; 	The group Is the Pioneer 

The queens wire preceded 	 , 	 - 	 Bed Cron first aid Instructors 
downthealalebyflowstgirla, 	 whot.achfi?staidai*dsafetl 	 .- 	

.' 

Jan Reed, Donna Koo,eTerrp 	 ' i' .-. 	 . 	 ' 	 measures ha all who are In. 	 . 

Bailey, and Pirates Griffin; 	 - 	
tereitid. 

and crown bearers, Larry and 	 -. - ' 	
- 	 These people know the value 	 . 	

- 

Gary Smith. 	 ' 	 ci safety programs and they 

A royal fanfar, was sound- 	 at. Interested In assisting 
04 by the trumpeter, Jamis 	 (' 	 . 	 every home to become s place 

of safety. This group points 
Got'dos. 	 .,. 

Ladles In waiting wets Val. 	 'a out that II every home has at 

iris Dunn, Denise (ln.snhlil, 	 least one member trained In 	SERVING AS A 'VICTIM' for Red Cross First Aid Instruction Is Ernest 

Anne Pointer, sad Pam Lowe 	CORONATION SERVICE was conducted Sunday night at the Prairie 	 first aid, then safety will be. 	Wright (on table). Applying first aid are (left to right) Burt Filch, Dr. 

and aNise were Brenda 	Lake Baptist Church by the Girl's Auxiliary. Standing (left to right), 	 tome s way of life and amer- 	H. J. Mello and Charles Bose,, 	 (Herald Photo) 

Gross, Rates Brasses, sad 	Mrs. WIl,lam Grogan and Mrs. Wilbur Painter, counselors; Valarie Dunn, 	 geocy situations will be met 

A solo, "Will Thor. Be Any 	Dan Robinson, director; (middle row) Pauline Duncan and Debbie Bal. 	 and lives can be saved. Bsse Cneltrell. 
 

	

Denise Greenhill, Anna Painter and Pam Lowe, ladies in waiting; Mrs. • 	' with more calm and efficiency ,-.- -..--..- 	
--.--- 	 - 

Stars Ta My crown"' 	ley, queens; (front) Brenda Gross, Karen Branson, and Benne Cockrell, 	 The local Pioneer Instrue. 
maidens. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 tots are capable of teaching i.,,. -- 	 ,- 

Ale. taking part In ,.l 	 gives confidence, confidence 
, 	

• 0 ) 
-g by 	 - 	 first aid knowledge. Knowledge I ' 	: 

- k: 
breeds competence In action 	t.'. gram wete Mrs. James Dunn, 

President; and Mrs. Dan Rob. 

	

Women's Missionary Union 
Reception For Rev. McPherson 	sod competence In flr.t aid tfrj' 	

• procedures can save a life. • •. 

• 	 .# mace, GA director. 	 There are nearly two dozen 
GACOUNsSIOTIINMTLWil 	Congregational Christian 	 H. and his wife, the lets 	 qualified teachers In this In. 

but 	Painter, Mrs. William Church of Sanford will honor 	h5'' Imogeiss N. McPherson, spent 	 mediate area, which Is the 	. 	 • - 

 . 

	 INTTUN 
Grogan and Mrs. Loyd Smith. 

___________________ 	tension Department of Colum. 	 Bed Cross. Courses are being 	.. • 	 ' 	 • 	 ' • 	 ' Members .1 the GA review- Rev. Walter A. B. McPherson 	 part tim. serving In the Ex' 	 4y1s 	ci the Florida 	' - 

kg council were Mrs. Cr0115, at a farewell reception this 

	

____ 	 '- city In the field of religious 	• 	 tint aid courses may be oh- 

	

'j' taught In New York Univer. 	 'volunteers. Information about Mrs. Grady Caulk and Mrs. Sunday Immediately following 
Lavest Xlrkland. 	 the morning worship service. 	_ , 	 . 	_~ , ,  ., ., ; t  

. 

	

his University and later both 	 sifezedfreeofchargebythesi 	• 	

• 	

.• 	 ' 

Organist was Mrs. Ruby Rev. McPherson, who has 

	

education. At this time, he 	S tamed by calling Pioneer re 	

. 

i( i,,.-L 	k - 
Lady and pianist. Mrs. Fred served the Sanford church 

iU Eon Huggins was song since 190 Is going into full " 	
. 	 also .erved u dIctor of 	presntalivss at 3flo4 or U2. 	DISPLAYING FIRST AID charts are Mrs. James McKee (left) and Mrs. 

	

Christian Education it Fourth 	 7470. 	 Joseph Sieczkowskl. Mrs. McKee is In charge of public relations for the 

leader. 	 reUrement from the ministry. 	 - 	

ConraUonsl Church in 	 Mrs. Glee McCall aid Mrs. 

	

Presbyterian Church in New 	 • Local volunteers Is the pro. 	first aid group and Mrs. Slezcskowskl Is division chairman. 
The girls dresses, flowers, The reception will be In Tel. 

	

York City and at P'latbnsh 	 gram are: 
and other decoration. followed iowship Hall of the church 
the color scheme of yellow, and all members and friends Brooklyn. 	 I 	 Jack tell, of Longwood; Mrs. 	Hospital 	Lake Monroe Joffi.n.m. green and white, 	 of the community are Invited 	 His pastorates, before corn. 	 Thelma Nathan, Chuck Boil, 

Following the program a to attend. 

	

- e ' 	
lag to Sanford, bare 	at 	 Z mist Wright, Mrs. Tam. 

reception was held in the f.1. After receiving the A.B. d.. 	
' 	 Ridgewood Christian Church 	 mar Braden, Mrs. James 	Notes 	Mrs. H. 1.. J.bnsss 	later to wish Rhonda a very 

lowahip hail, with cake and em from Transyvanla Col 	 4 	Brooklyn; Lewis Avenue Con. • 	
MCK, Mrs. George T. Smith, 	 Hello there. This week finds happy birthday. ' ' ' Guess 

served the many friends and McPherson begs. fully •t 	 • • 
	 First Christian Church Raven 	 Clifton, P. Gordon Bihisos, 	SEPTEMBER 5, 1155 	the boys and girl., back In who I saw working outside lime sherbet punch being ege In Lexington, By., Rev. 	

) 	
egetlonal Church, Brooklyn; 	, 	 Burt T. Faleb, Mrs. James A. 

relatives attending. 	dained Christian ministry In 	 - 	 na Ohio; Morseasre Commu. 	 Mrs. Warren Sullivan, Mrs. 
	Admissions 	school again. And many 	

the other day? The funny pal 
of It, she was sure working 

1919 upon receiving the Bach- 	REV MCPHERSON 	pity Church (Coegvg*tlonsi), 	 Robert Harley and Mrs. Charles Lee Williams, Mae mother can breathe a sigh of bard on cleaning and polish- 
clot of Divinity degree from 	 Ridgefield, N.J., and as In. 	 Joseph J. Sleckowski, Sanford. Belle Glover, Myrtle Ethel, relief now because she knows lag her blue (7) car. Pat 

	

- College of the Bible. also In gy In 1920. During this thus 	m 	
Dr. liii J. Hello Cuaetber. Elsis F. Surles, Geneva Motes, where they are. Be sire ad Muse, you ought to have thai 

[ 	

Lexington. 	 he served at Faith Presby. Congregational Church United 	
Elliott C. Davis, Don Ring, Susan CP., Sanford; Lackey drive carefully where there car really shining now. cc e 

Russell Williams, 	v';Lou. B. Edwards, Doris U. Traits, are children going to and from I forget to say Patricia Muse. 

	

In September of that year, berlin Church In New York Church of Christ, Jackson. 	 ci ovieio, i tO*gwood. Bir
th. 	school. 	Happy birthday to Thats her "stage" name 

• • 	he enrolled li Union Thea- 
logical Seminary, New York, City as assistant Pastor. d1 ehile. 	 I 	. K. Gore, of Chuluota. 	 list Wilson. lie, along with where the works. ''' Our 

	

Several months age Rev. 	Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Roe. 
which conferred upon him the rector of religious education McPherson announced that his 	

I 	
enblum, Sanford, s girl; Mr. mother and dad and sisters though this week i a request 

and Mrs. Gerald DriskeU, San. JOY and Kim, spent the Im- for the devotion poem which 

_________________ 	
portent day In Daytona Beach I gara some time age. Hera degree of Systematic Theol.. and bead of the church's services would not be 	

Readino  
Neighborhood House, 	able after expiration of lila 	Club 	ford, a boy. 	 down on the boardwalk.'' • It Is: 

Area Church 	Afteranothsryssrofstady contract hire and that hi 	 Discharges 
Kathleen Morris, Rubye Also happy birthday to little JUST  LITTLE MINUTE 

. 	
at Union and two years at would nth* permanently. Hi 	

Names Winners Badger, Aletha Smith, Carrie Mary Anderson. Mary is 5 1 have just a little minute 
Columbia University and New expects to spend most of his cute brave little gal who Is Only so seconds in It 

• 	To Observe 	York School of Social Work, time at his lakeside cottage Lsimpklns, Francine Williams, over at the Umatilha Crippled Forced upoit me, can't refuse 
be received the M.A. degree in the Pocono Mountains 	 By Joba Panes 	Henry F. Williams IV, Thelma Children's Home. K othe r it, 

Communion 	at Columbia, devoting two Peonsylvenla, 	 Prize whiners to the Alta. Martin and baby boy, Sanford; (Mrs. Carl) Ruby Anderson, Didn't seek It, didn't choose It, 
• 	 years there speclallsing In ______ 	____________ 	 moot. Springs Library Sum- Jane B. RiCharde, Lake 

Mary; Mrs. Esther Spivey and Mrs. But Its up to me to use It. 
( 	 By Minus Miles 	educational psychology, cliii. met Reading Club have been Patricia J. Tally, Arkansas 

announced. 	 City, Ban.; Lennie 
Abraham, Grace Gregory drove over to I must suffer it I abuse It 

/1~I,~'q 

Holy Communion will be ob. catpsychology andpsychi. 

	

First prizes went Is Petty Harrisburg, 	 her some birthday gifts. Mrs. But eternity Is hi It. 
see Mary Thursday and took Just a tiny lIttle minute, 

Ann Blackman, Holly Wa)t, 

 

served at Bear Lake Metho aIryand vocational guidance. 	 _ 

dist Church this Sunday at the Lam Sullivan and Cheryl 	 B. C. Daniels sent her some 

REVIVAL at Sanford 11 
a.m. worship service con. 

Assembly of (4 duct.d by Rev. Rotert Mc- St. Andrews 	 Bias and second prizes Mrs. Willard, 64 
 

gifts by them. Mary will at-
tend school there in the borne. 

Bride who has returned from 	 Liars 	 were awarded I. Tom Sill, 	 it you have never visited U. Cigarette Tax 
Church I. being con. vacation. 	 MYF Postpones 	iI& .n the 	'van, Bonnie Jean Blackman, Dies Thursday 	home you are missing some' 

sad Zoo Blackford. Sick re ductod by Rev, Joe thing. The entire building Is 
Villanova. Services 	

At the $ p.m. service, the 

continue at 7:30 p.m. 
movie, "Deeper Roots" will be Weekly Meet 	

I 	

duals 	 ceived a book and a cerini. Mrs. Margaret 3 Wlll*rd, spotless and shiny. me 	Divvy Outlined 
p.aamber of 	 hu 61, of Chuluots, died Thur.. rooms are on the ground floor. shown. This film features se- 

	

ts is! 	
rat, stating that the required 

read. Certificates were sign- day 
In Baltimore, Md., fol. Upstairs are therapy rooms 	Seminole County nunlel. daily, except Saturday, Uviuse of the Methodist 	Dy rysas Miles 	 Is 	0 

through Sept. 12. Rev. 

the church, extends , 
Arbor, Mich. 	 St. Andrews Pns5byt5ri&* 	PLOWER SHOP 	•

once Courna. 	
A native of Boston, Mass., children mak. all kinds ci ly $25,000 as their share if H. )1. Wilder, pastor of Youth and was made In Liii 	The Youth Fellowship . 	 MN0) 	 , 	ad by the librarian, Mrs. For, lowing several months Illness. and also rooms whete the palities received approximate. 

vitatlon to the public 	Nut Thursday at $ P.m' Church, Pest Lake, has poet. Cs,. List i iaaf.rd Ave.] 	 Also receiving certincates the retired to Florida three craft and art gifts. Tbsp even cigarette tax collections for 

to attend the 	
lbS Woman's Society of Chris. posed this week's Sudsy eve. 0.2.1683 	 , 	 were Jeffrey Peer, DanIels year. ago. 	 have their own kiln for malng the month of July. 

tins lsrvlcs will meet at the nlag meeting duo to the La- 	 Roy, George Greenwood, Step Survivors are her husband, ceramics and a loon for weav 	lien Morris, director of the 

bet Day weekend. Meetings 	 hen Blackman, Cheryl and Henry N. Willard, of Chulu. jog. Their works are always State Beverage Department, 

22 Enroll In 	 will resume the following 	 Marcia Bowman and Joseph ota; a daughter, Mrs. Jane on display. So I know that reports that net tax sollee. 

Church H 	
Sunday at 0 p.m. Amd 	 Riels. 	 W. Mantels., of Baltimore, Mary will be real hippy while lions for July amounted to 

OflOt'S 	The loble and Study Group 	 and two grandchildren, 	there undergoing treatments. $5.1 million. Of this amount 
,A very, very happy birthday $2 million will to to the 

Kindergarten 	 at the church will resume 	
$e,'pj' 	

.0 'lIe greeab.ant tree Is satire 	 you Mary. • Margie state general revenue fund 

$7 DI 	, 	Five 	 schedule 01 weekly meetings 	 to tropical South America and "Puique" Is a popular drink stripling tells me that Anna and the remaining $3.1 all. 

The 	
next Wednesday at 7.10 p.m. 	 So the Westladies . 	In Mexico. 	 KinardBell* 	and daughter lion 	li distributed o the 

____ 	

Frances (Mrs. F. Fehristine) municipalItIes 01 the state, 
____ 	

Dy Msrye. Kisi 	with Rev. Thomas Makin con. 	& 994
C"oneuM ,',: -,,,, ..:!ff% 	 of Springfield. In., came Sanford's share of lb. cig. First Pi$IM Cherub .1 L.si. 	 wins .smiaet. ducting the study is "Mighty 

got 	
-________________________ through to

wn one day list arette tax collections for July wood an a good start
duriffic 
 evesing seswiess last Acts ci God.' 	 ______________________ 

this week with as eanellamit liadsy at the reseat City week on their way to Spring- I. $16,251.66. 
.5 0. studesls, Re,, lash Baptist Chunk Sa the pie. 

___ ____ 

	 field. Frances went down to Other cities and their 
usid

_______ 	 ____ 	

get Anna Belle In 11i5mi. shares: Altamonte Springs, 
Two sissies helag sushI the GM. Aunlihip vhs were 	 ___ 	 _____ 

	

'' -, 	esstaties if live members it Reception Set 	J&e 	 • 
by Mrs. Patricia Lhww Md 

	For Chaplains 	 a 	.6  ____ 	 ____ 	

While here they stopped to see $1,684.31; Casaelberry, $3,. 

	

I, lf ____ 	_______ 
ward 

 _________ 	

Lee and Allis Keller. 	' 	115.70; Longwood, $3,122.37; 
Mn. William habib hive 	 ___ 	 ____ 

bees formed ad appluestleus. Baking the prsaaetatloas 
WINIA , be 	

we. Ma. Nulls Don, GA 	of Peas $55.   

_______ 	

- 	 _______• - 	 day from visiting Billy and  

	

_____ 	

- 	 Hawkins returned home Thur.- Oviedo, $1,057.32. 
esmosle, sad disiter. GM. All Navy Personnel, their 	 ____ 	 _____ 

-, 	-• 	Claudette Tenney aid child. ceatisalag be one is. 	 were Wendy Onisa. dependents, aid friends, ale 	 ____ P.,, theisa further reports 
___ 	 ___ • 

	 ran In Loulsilni. 	" Sonfordite Wins that dice to popular demand a CatW Gear. Vicky Marcus ad Invited to asset, the MW Cath. 
Juanit. Osla, 	4ipe, aid aiic splais. Father 	UuI 'us" a" 

	

____ _____ 	 ____ 	

• 	 Rena decided to ride Vickle's 

Road. 	
• 	 blkesndastheresl*libld to Junior kladsrprtss for tour Ihiviep 	. 

___ 	 ___ 	

• 	have some stitches taken is Scholarship year eMs will begIn Oil, 1. Awards 	. 	by well to Father Ralph 

	

£ tuspt hosing the kern $ wig $ p. a. and Is 	____ _____ 	 1 

Haw a ciii Sunday soos frorn GAINESVILLE ($71) - 

	

ft" 	 bar her leg. She is okay 50w. Tern appilsatheas already have 	 ____ 

bees ...., 	 Mrs. Ralph Osses sad ehal. who I. leaving for Rats, lpela, 
isages were aids by Rev. Ma reception to be hold thls 

___ 

	 Missouri. We bays 5 brand Clyde Douglas Brown of Me. thai may be made at the Arthur 	 psltor OS laday In the NM $sflreoa. 

____ 	 _____ 	

new granddaughter. lbs Comb, Miss., 	 I. ehureb .mm. 	 the .k.h. 	 The recopies will take place _________  

______ 	
- 	 weighed seven pounds and Powell, of Sanford, have be" 

Guild TO Mist 	lie. girlo was he'd fellewisg heist spmsored by the Cub. 	LSS SI 	 four ounces and has bosa MV- named winners 01 Crandall 

lbs ABa, Guild 01 ChrIst the serviee. 	 ohio Navy wives, 	 ____ 	 ________________________________ en the name 04 Diana liii Memorial schelankipi In lbs 
by our daughter and iou-Ia University at p'$.rjda's Got - 

311111109"d Ch 	 - law, Don and ShirleyShirl Hudson. logo of law. 
will held Ii regular aeltleg of courts now that Makes Us The wholosAlps an Pm 

___ "11111 	
want to ses her very muck. vided In the will it the Into ad 5.4y psu'n .01*10 p.m. 	111W MASS SCHIDULI 	Mess Mists 	 J)J_ 	IS  

	

___ at pisish hon 	 ___ 

____ 	_____ 	

But will have to wait vain Kathleen I. Crandall, wife ,w 
is Chuth StroM. ft- 1- 01 	 •EINNIN SUNDAY, 	 A.t. 	- Christmas time I guess. Hay- the late Dr. C. W. Crandall the Guild is Mrs. A. LO'Ilesl. be time will pass by quickly, a 	Is the college .1 SEPTEMSEft 5th 	 ____ 

_____ 	

• wee daughter Cl 145 514 	Powell is the sea of J. W 
_____ 	

Happy first birthday tothi iawbereforaanyyears. 

	

____ 	

• Burk. UtiLe Rooda reached Powell. 471 Resale Drive,  
I rce- 	- -.i 	I 	 ________ that old ego of cue year is Sanford. I " 	I 	Co AT H 0 L I C 	 • __ 	 Tuesday. Mommy had a birth- 

	

__ 	 Mary (lahtIsp. 
I 	 I Ch" Of The NSNVIIy 	 1551 Lake 	 - 	

- day cake and Ice cream party SItUMIOS Normal so 	 for plonda, with cue candle 

Is
____ 	

ISSIPU 	 ORANGE ILONOIIh and apple blossoms pro, is the pretty cake. Several I' HAITINGI, Rugland (UPI] 

	

' ri7uFt 
mel 	 ____ 

I 	s 	
W 	

___ 

4 	IP.fl 	 duos $ p.fr of pscb.t Enjoying the sun ad 	U. friends earns ovit -A aethoe 	at the rail 

_____ 

maw 
	

-u 	 Se at Hclduy InM5ala Beach ax. 'Mba to play, with hit durMi the read states hers this you 

I We* .311 	 - 	

IA MAPY. NOSISA 	
0 	5 	BadOSh A,"r LDSS, aRornocs. Grandfather aid reeds "Nerasl Sadsy seew

Altio time - - 

Sum 

	

i_ 	 C... Gnaridmouler Dun seq 

mother Marshall cams evee 
We 	 F. 
41I0o4.citie 
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. . Ey.in 	A.. Dishwasherh  
. 	 . . 

I 	
I 

flla era at electrical ippU. 	Sylvia Whit., as Iheetir ef . tas*ts wfth dt*washlig to 
nn developments. Including consumer relàtlous for Waste ita? Cu they he treated es 
the toothbrushes and knife, Wm ,,Ls as findflU with the condltheed to semi way? 

workings of a dishwasher as gives vs all * fuss Impres. the ,Wash  water 	sm offers 
—What qsclal cycles woule 

you like Is use on your dish 
sloe. Slice there are so many than questions to consider washer? 
new helping hands available, when shopping for a dlsbwash. Cu 	the 	dIabwiber 	be 
the aasuUoa is that we all at: leaded easily with yew type 
have them and know bow to 	-Is the water beater In yew of dinnerware and uleulisi 
operate thea. 	 borne adequate to provid. as Loading Is related to the mu 

This 	lint 	true. 	Industry degrees minimum water toss. air In which water Is dreg 
sales figures reveal millions peraturs?. It not, doss tho disk. lat.tCheck operating lastruc. 
of homes are without auto washer have a booster beater lions cue and use manual. 
matic dishwashers, for exam to heat wash and ful rims. -Does the usit have a wet 
pie (only 11.5 per cent satuts. water? tug agent dispenser; an au 
Use). U you are In the market 	-Is the water pressure sup toanlie detergent cup? Are 
this year for such a convert- plied to the boos, adequate to than easy to Use? 
lines, here are some tips to provide sufficient water to the -Is each dlshware rack Is 
help you decide on a unit: 	dishwasher? Or is water pres. dependently 	accessible 	toe 

The first thing to consider sure an great that a pressure leadingt 
before buying Is whether the reducer Is aeeesury? -How doss the dishwasher 
plumbing linn and electrical 	—Whit Is the water hart handle residue left an diaheil 
service In the house are equip. mess In your ares? Cheek your Are filter screens, If any, as 
ped to handle It. Your local local water company for this. cessibis for cleaning? 
plumblng/.loettical contractor It excessively hard (N grains -If you consider a portable 
can kelp you decide. Or the or more), can It be softened? unit, should you purchase I 
dealer or distributor may pro. 	-Are other minerals, such true portable or a coovertible 
vide sack a service as part as Iron, present In water to portable which can be built 
ii his sales approach. 	an extent that they would In. in at a later date? 

Do It Yourself: 

Protect Exposed Wood 
Rjr Mr. Plz 	The better penta solutions soaked tapreservativetea 

flewspaper linteiPtise Ame 	an be palnt.d ever, depth 	several 	Inches above 
Dipping In creosote =my 	Copper napbtbesats is a the ground line. Soak ..t.,il 

have been fine for railroad (teSi product, em be left a, Coh The  
hours, a day or more If you 

ties In the old days, but pro. loom the post 
tectios of wood against rot is. For painting, sealing with stand@ 	to 	the 	preservative, 
outdoors 	Is 	not 	nearly 	so aluminum paint Is necessary, the greater the penetration. 
messy any more. 	 Zinc naphthenate Is clear. Ladders would last much 

Hodern wood preservatives This Is more expensive, but longer If treated with a wood 
are less smelly and many of you ton varnish er,or It. preservative. Brush on all the 
them can be painted over. 	Use preservatives on wood joint., wipe the test of the 
Remember, too, that creosote that Is outdoors all the time, ladder with linseed all. Put 
In contact with the skin can wood that. is in contact with preservative on all of the lad. 
asks a nasty burn, eomo. th. 	ground, 	wood 	joints der iflt is lsftostd.ors very 
thing to consider it 	are where moisture to likely he often. Never pe.Imt a ladder, 
using the elder, cheaper as- collect. The paint hides flaws, splits, 
tart ii for something like the 	The 	varnish 	or 	redwood stacks. 

• ends of fence posts, 	finish or paint en your wood. Door sills, stair joint., the 
• In fact, be careful of all on lawn furniture will pro. bastes el an sutside dear, 

io preservative chemicals so far tact the wood against most the base of a garage door— 
as contact Is concerned, Wash moisture. But supplement this all of time should be treated 
thoroughly If contact occurs. protection by coating with a before painting. 
The akin of some persons is wood 	preservative 	those Sand Painted ago fee j 	• 	f even eensltive to turpentine, parts that touch the ground. Remember that these shim. 

The peals (short for pints. 	Treat Bipseed Paris kale preserve by penetrating. 
eklorpheno) solutions are the 	Before you put up a fence, Previouty painted or var. 

est common. They are tel. treat areas where parts will niabed 	siarfsees 	should 	be 

i 
A. 	

., ItIve!y clean and clear. Some be nailed together-rails to sanded to the bare wood be. 

J! 

4saper pants solutions may 	posts 	and 	pickst.u'to 	rails. fee 'dp$ping a preservative. 

. 
We around mixed with crude Better yet, once treated, ap. It isn't necessary to wait 
.11, all right for wood that Is 	ply paint as well, for the first east to dry it you 
below gyoánd. 	 Pence 	pests 	shield 	be wish to apply a secOnd. 

Make Sitter's Job Easy 
By Polly Crs*er 	. 	 per put the children's names. poached. 

Newspaper laterprIse As.. Down the side, skipping a Do discuss all the notations 
DEAR FOLLY-I find that few lines as you go, write 70VT SUbstitute before when I em cutting up a fresh rIsing time, breakfut, mom-with 

yes go. This will 'perk any pineapple my band can bold lag, lunch, afternoon1 
addittinal questions, Of the fruit more easily if I evening and bedtime. In each 

have the 	l course, 	 person wear an oven mitt. With the block 	writ, 	the 	time 
question 	bosom. 	acquainted mitt on I am not jabbed by child usually does things as 
with the children before you the thorny fruit.-IIIRIAK 	nap, 	snack, 	play, 	attend 
leave sad show her where DEAR FOLLY-I was di'- special meetings and lessons, 

lighted to find that you had 	arrival from saimet, things are. Tape the informs. 
moved with us from Illinois 	responsibilities, 	etc. 	It 	you tice sheet to the refrigera. 

tot or 5 cupboard door. Hap. to Iowa as I have enjoyed the are to be gone several days, 
ny vacatiming or trip to the column for so long. Now I writ, a menu sheet separately, he.PItaL4IZ wish to become a participat. 	At the bottom of the bask 

GIRLS-Not too hag age lag reader, 	 of the paper Include each in. 
I heard one of my daughtem Most mothers must at one formation as allergies, aedi. a4aw discussing Just such time or another leave the cation, doctor's phone num- 
things with a sitter wis, would children In the 24-hour care her, 	pharmacy 	where 	you be with her children while she of Daddy or a sitter, both of bate a charge account, phone was sway on * trip. Her sit. whom are unfamiliar with numbers of two it three tel. 
her was enraged for a to lithe taken-for-granted thing& atives or friends who could day ales, with the children To make the job euler for be called In can of an emar. 

my  substitute and to most the geacy. It taking a trip, In. se any vesaews,ed questIons 
tan.ItIes for the children, I cuss your Itinerary, auto 11. might come to light. Also the 

sitter was shown hew the do the following: Across the cease 	number 	and 	pboge drier, stove, vacuum top of a blank sheet of pa. numbers where you may be 
________________________________________________ cleaner sad other appliances 

worked,-POLLY 
DEAR. POLLY-Whes 

bathing a baby recently vu. 
cinsted. 1 fesad I esuld keep [ea 4g the scab dry by opening the 
end .1 a BMWplastic food 
beg, slippIng her arm Into II 

£Th ThOINP4 McUOD end then heldIng in to place 

"I have bowmisc: able all 	Now. It all you 'wsak" 
ever the scabt ft tore rub-
be,  band,. (Making sure they year because I bays gained hers who must get rid of cx are not tight as to cut on 

as muck weight. I had a check. cees poundage will up and my dolt., up that 	 send ter elnslaties to the arm.) Baby 

I need do Is reduc.-but how? thw diet and use it. you can can splesh and enjoy the bath 

4. 

i V"often &up stab aw and will get results. Here Is witht lessening the scab 
belies It ekeeld isa. eU-.

$ sat very little but tone avail. how to obtain & iSpp CLAI I e.ek for my large family 	Send a long, sslf.eddr.se.d, 
AM taste? So, WlW# can I stamped 	envelops 	enclosing 
do? I an 4$, live feet. two TEN cents laeola.I will in. 

Have 	eneegh 	sterag. 
spas.? U met, 	sure ts you're leabft tall and I weigh, right elude a small beebhol as a gift, ,jo , m of the gpenam 

new, 150, — Miserable." 	"Diet lneks" 	The printing Ing p.iatere Included to pea. 
We wesdar you are miser. Is low as these, es hurry. I IF C,avs fl-pigs b.4ht Able - peer weight can make would like I. hisz hew many 

'. 	 , send ye, name, 
you a lot etuapha.st things. at yes make est. nddr..s With sip cede and IN 
Yes just must reduce and pee 	Mule Is my tot P.Uy'e Petoteis, 'Is (IM-.4  
CAN. U you use my "Figure 	Edtb Theentas MuLesd leefhid henid). P. 0. lea 
Perfection 	Diet" and 	eeek 	Tho Grew Gate * Dept. A. ladle City 
than --- 	teeds fir yew 	$45 W551 45th Stout Itatlen, Now Tech It, New 
dustily, all eesld be easy - 	New Tookek.T.ISSN TOL 

• betdes'tmeet-adiett.tho 	)1e Women u'ulhogrow. 
d.mIl . The manage 	elapt", walpM. it to set bu&, in to sheam your deveril. bss. 
.ua.I.lbij at the eact seas so peed for hei "ippirn- making 	ea,... mu them • ftimile me all sat, isly pew andolutotoly dies 	to __________ 	_________________ in 	ci (the 	. 

Id 	1imM. lkfe. her attrseitene, 
_________ 

fi 1s) ibol ,iusIv 
ping mess 	1 never help la 	Nesdiy 	"Deer 147th a delta, I 	sees poug 

1 	$cIme 	
0. In Pellg'p 

0 

a ØmA aMy: Bi AkIfOg Vii lain 
DEAR ABlY: Np bus, marry him. Be I wide Ma for Ike esdg 	be the 

bad and ! are Wit l$a letter telling klathatl hsst S&L Yis east elwiys 
years old. We hive been had decided to date other T*lIO Uhthir herd, let 

married a short time. This boys, My mother thinks once this eecasien has pane- 
5, 	on 

Is Ike aeceid marriage for did wrong. Don't you thla& . . e 
beth if us. My problem is writing 	aad 	telling 	1 DEAR ABBY: 	Tamed. 
that my busbisd can't seem about it was better than lately after the birth of our 
to get enough of a certain dating behind his back? fifth child, my wits west Is. 
neighborhood 	restaurant. 	I MIXED-UP to a depression. Her doctor 
fix him 	a good breakfast DEAR MIXZD.UP: You said this was nut 
every morning, and all the speak of dating behind you, and she mould "asp out of 
coffee be want., but he has fiance's back, or dating and ft." 	Well, 	she 	didn't. 	In. 
to leave the house 45 min- telling hiss, as though they staid abs had a .e.$els 
utes early so he can stop were the only two siterna- nervous breakdown and It 
Into 	this 	restaurant 	for tives. Now 	about keeping was nseeesary to piase her 
"coffee." your promise NOT to date at Is 	an 	Institutles fir five 

He has his lunch at the all? I agree, you should be months. Having - relatives 
same restaurant, but almost sure before marrying a man to help out, I hired a vein' 
every night after work, be. that hels the right am. But sato cow fn five days a 
fore coming borne, be stops your mistake was accepting week from S o'clock in the 
In there again for a "cup his ring BEFORE you wife morulag until 	all to the 
of 	coffee." 	Now 	I 	don't sure. 	Boys In the service evening. After week I dome 
care how much coffee be have enough to worry about home and leek ever. I had 
drinks, or how often, but I without girls ilk. you. Your the 	lull 	rsspes.lbUhtp 	on 
don't like the way he hangs mother was right, weekend.. 	Abby. 	I sever 

• realized bow much a mo
th
' around that restaurant 	all

* the time. Ifs friends "kid" DEAR AllY: My best er had to do. Laundry, eoek- 
me about It and I never buddy 	Is 	getting married Mg, ch"L .stestalnlng 
know what to say. Arnlout and his asked aetobehis the ehildrea and keepingthe 
of line for being annoyed best man. I have said I pesos. Thank God, my wife 
about It? How should this would. He and his fiancee Is borne now and Is pood 
be handled? are planning a real fancy b.alth,butlwlahyouwould 

ANNOYED bash In church with rented print this for all husbands 
DEAR ANNOYED: Deli. jackets and the woiks. Now who tabs their wives for 

calmly. Drop into the restau. my buddy has told as that granted, 	as 	I 	did. 	They 
rant one of these days and his fiancee said If I wanted should kiss their lestl 
find out what draws the ens. to be the best man I would LEARNED £ LE50ON 
tomers. But don't expect to hers to shave off my beard. ' • • 
fInd It on the menu. I an very proud of my Problems? Write to Lb 

e beard, Abby. It's not the by, Bon 50755, Los Angels., 
DEAR ABBY: I became kind that grows every which CAW. Per a pesesal reply, 

engaged to a boy just be. way. I keep It neatly trim. eacloes 	a 	stamped, 	sell- 
fore he went into the set. ed and uniform. Abby, I addressed envelope. 
vie,. When l accepted his don't want to shave offmy 
ring,l told him Iwoulda't beard, but this fellow and l 

Amb# 

(,n 

,1~_ 

 

kigtq.Q - 

Hats 	to 	vvtto 	letters? 
date other boys, 	Ireally grew up together and l'd Sendensdollar to Abby, 
THOUGHT I 	loved 	him. like to 	be his best man. Box OM, 	Lao Angeles, 
Well, after he left I felt Ilk. What should I do? Calif., 	for Abby's 	booklet, 
maybe I should date other BEARDED AND "HOW TO WRITE LET- 
boys just to make sure I BEWILDERED TERS FOR ALL OCCAI' 
liked him well enough to DEAR BEARDED: Shave IONS." 

Jacoby and Son  
"Nice defense," said South I partner's acc lack came a 

In as cheerful it ten. as poe' NORTh 	$ club and West set the cos 
slide after watching his op. 401 111 tract by rafting. 
posents find a way to beat 974 Do you an how the band 
him at his five-diamond con. Q1I1$ 

ARQU$ 
might have bees made? 

tract. V The answer is that South 
"Nice 	defense," 	echoed WW 

èAliSl$ 
e,44 	pley at 

North and then his tens WQIIU$ 	.11*. blsdl.sposal,Attrlcktweho 
changed U he turned on his A7$ 	2 	) should bavs led a bead tobig 
partner and asked him why 61 ___•J155$ ace and sashed the king of 
be had thrown a lay-down con. $OVUI (p hearts at trick three. Then he 
tract out the window. 6494 	I Should have played the Jack 

West bad opened the deuce WAX of hearts sad dIscarded dam. 
of dubs. The trick was won Is u14 lay's losing spade. I. would 
dummy and East played the 

3104 and Jsst have 	lost 	an 	unnecessary 
Jack. This constituted a suit _ ,. _-- 

heart trick, but would have 
preference signal. East could i, 	Pam aid himeelt at 	)owns spade 
not be signaling come on In s 	p 	• 	p and aids It Impossible for 
clubs because obviously the i• 	PIN Pee 	Pas East to get late the 1.51. 
club lead had been a single. pahg lead 41. Why did he they, "might" 
I". and not "should" hats made 

South led a diamond to his either a high spedo or a low the handl lena's after this 
king. West might have held hiatt on the second trump I play a spade lead would still 
oft In order to give his pest. I lead. But West most no reason I have beaten the had pro. 
ncr a chance I. asks a fur. to wait. He took his ace of 'vided that West refused to 
thor 	signal 	by 	discarding I trumps and lids spade to his win the first trump lead. 

(c/a JJz.i (0pjffW: By Ruth MiU.tt 
A lot of houaewlv'a develop she peu her mind to it, for herself ought to challenge 

backache because they do a Taking the frustration and a woman's lagusulty to make 
lot of heavy lifting and don't bem out of housework is It as easy to ears for as pee' 

I 
know bow to do It properly, 
claims 	a British orthopedic mainly a question of learning kept 

861L Haag oars should be 
Ia RInd when she  

surgeon. how to handle The job more Lag fu.jgs, reaaagtng 
"But," he add., "I'm 	In. efficiently, furniture, deciding what 	to 

dined to think that frustra. That stain with gsttlag the store where sad figuring out 
lion Is the major factor be' co-operation of husband and how best to Invest messy In 
canes most women find house. children Is helping keep the labor-saving levies, 
work boring." hose neat sad eedaely, Any One ether way fir a beaus 

It looks, than, as though hesaewlls to bound to got wife to cut down on the trvs. 
housewives and I. be taught frustrated If she has to run trill.., that get se many 
a couple of things-bow to around eontlnualiy picking up down in to set meshing been 
lift, bend and stoop properly after every member of. the for herself. Gr.at.gesndaelk. 
so as not to put to mach foodyl If their san'i.rtfl or nuslad herself with the 
strain en their be.k.. And makes work for her fIMã Idea that a wasan's week Is 
how to take some of the ftus. than she can keep up with It ewer dine, But en kitelligelt 
trstlon and boredom out of and If ohs cant eount en dif. ksseswlh today knows bettor. 
housework. fereat members .11k. fadly A mesas's merit an be 

The first eouid be taught as being reepepeible for ..rtsls den. to a ee$als number of 
a part of pbysieal fltaees pro. ekerm been adeg N. she isle usse 
grams In the schools and later Good 	hose 	management time Usd1. he herself, weeks 
In women's ezerelse classes. she :::Jtstes peed work. bard when she to veining and 

The second each housewife lag eesdltisse, haviag some, dees as she pleases with the 
ban to tigeft out for herself thing a, ees,enlent as pw time on abs bee alletlel 
but any housewife can do It If.  slide. £ house she has he c$fl herself. 

Your Dental Health 

Wind Instruments Helpful'  
By William Lawrence, D,DJ. quiet tolk with your little a Class It type (upper Juw 
Newspaper XWorpoles A.m follow. sad esylsin that it be --We PoEbW enu upper  
shm ., t..* Most oak ble UP, 

Ike lower Up the whole pup? 
teeth disk ant), he'd do he. 

ning problems are either
why so at" 	e "Per p a  

_______ _______ tsr with trLg,1. lu..i 
eased by, or it least chase,? It's only fair. This tuba. 	Other 	sr AIls 
Berated by bad habits, why "Mu eUeet mid I a night ,squlis plush, lint. 
can't now habits be mi to his teeth Is their assail P. or then. 
light bid islel situ., and by that ON he'd tu.ahe SIlk Soles le 

Per 	katanui, 	habitually p.isiy be old eseegh Is do- ON get lute lbo set toe. it 
ilaeiug as lever lip 'ib'.l vslsp sese asedow habite dess'I mafia I they veer 
UPS 	two ad i "1i instead. Sell 1m4Aw us so 
hard. eeally peed.... a Pu'- Ort±:zUsts ill., ad'.. l* to play tepet or 
tousles and epsetog of than eats sese Seem at 0movialler be by wearing e speslal Is. 
teeth, eamirly eellsd "Wek pss bebite" in Issaherat vise, 	4d S. lists as- 
teeth." It also swan a tilt. of malpessd leelk. One dew honibsia is held SW 
W backwards of lime' teeth. list advises 	ee ci musical In plies, 
This eombu-ttea at aalpnsd hutisusts to osuWgd eeo- less .1 oft Is 	400 
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By, lea. Creeby 	ful experience, has had to ma- 
Newspaper Enterprise Amen. ny releases In such a short p. 

NEW YORK — (NEA) — nod proves his albums sell, 
So you would like to be a not like hot cakes but like 
recording 	artist 	and 	count hot 	platters. 	But 	t. 	real- 
the lbs money pouring In as your ly snake money, $ record star 
albums spin on turnsbles all 	needs a bit single. John has 
across the country. 	never had a hit single, 

	

Well, bear this. 	 "Each album I make," he 
John 	Gary, 	whose 	sixth said, "costs between $15,00') 

RCA Victor album (in a per. and $20,000 to produce. The 
led of less than two years), cost of the albums Is chug- 
"The Nearness of YOu," has ed to my account with the 
just been released, says that company 	and 	Is 	deducted 
being $ 	eording artist Is an from my profits. Now, when 
expessive proposillon, 	the first album is toady to 

The fact that John. whose to, It the company thinks It 
msgnlllcent 	voice 	and 	su. would be good to have a aft. 
perk musicianship snake lie- and standing by for release, 
toning to his albums a joy. you go ahead and asks It, 5 

, 

but your account Is down by 
at least $30,000, 

"The thing that record sue. 
does Is allow you he 

make appearances 	In clubs 
and on television. But I take 
the money from that and re-
Invest It III 1fl7 career-In a 
publicity man, a manager, an 

accountant, n musical dine. 
tot, an agent and a lawyer. 
So you have to strike a gold 
mine to really make money. 
The only way to do that In 
the record business is to have 

a bit single. It amazes me 
that I can make as much as 
I do In clubs, and not have 

bit single," 
Admitting that be - hasn't 

hit on the formula to capture 
the kids, who buy the major. Sizing Up Goldberg: ity of singles, while not lose 
lng the adults. Gary lssosue. 
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Assuring Diplomat 
csuful in clubs that he ex. to asks $500,000 from . 

them In the next year. Which t 
By Leon Demo, man's history," Goldberg di. means 	he 	will 	stick 	with 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. clued, them, 	records 	and 	appear. 

(NSA) - Arthur J. Goldberg Rule of fowl Pot the Bus. 
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bat brought to the United "the elan delegate 	law" WU a while, with summer stock 
Nations the quiet dignity .f always the Marxist-Leninist appearances tossed in, 
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t~i the Supreme Court. He does formula which justifies led "I am amused how summer 
not have the wit or eloquence aggression and subversion and stock can afford to pay so 
of AdIsI Stevenson, his pre. ___ condemns as Imperialism and much more than Broadway, 

isser as 	American am. colonialism the Pr.. World's 
As romantic an hiss as it Ia
to be a big Broadway star, It I bnsssd.r In the U.N. The for. efforts to defend Itself., would be so unprofitable that 

It was Piston Worosov's my manager turned down 
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gates. But Ii, fumbled for 
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. 	 ago. Centered In Pearl harbor, actually a red carpet- and es" and "Mack, the Knife 

Drive-In Theatre. Filmed In 	 . 	 .. .:., 	 YOU can't ask for a finer wet.. you gotta make the scene. .tefltic backgrounds, It Is 	 . 	
scenes were also 	No. come than that-plus warm 	 , • • 
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'paid on James Bassett's best- 	
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vii bases In San Diego and greetings from your hosts, HELD OVER at your favi 

	

-1110* novel which has been 	• 	 • 	 San Francisco as will as a 	 Ite nightspot for live enterta] 

	

ccln1med as among the best 	. 	 board fleet ships at sea. 	 1, . 	meat, THE CAPRI, are ye 
eawar stories of all Urns. 	 , 	

- 	 The absorbing and stirring 	OflSrVaiuvuu 	favorite entertainers, TI 
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' 	 music that Is woven through- 	 ILLUSIONS, Gene Shelton a 

	

ow1ng Will be Disney's 	.-. 	 out the picture was written by Week Oct. 2430 Billy Short-Gene with his 

	

tounty Coyote Goes Holly- 	
• 	 Jerry Goldsmith and the entire 	 gsa and Billy on the drun 

	

y wood" and "Strange Bedfel- 	.• •- 	 production was designed by Second annual Florida Con' bealln' out those crazy ryl 
lows," starring Rock Hudson 	 Lyle Wheeler (who also served servatlon Week will be zu'o• mns for your listening a and Gina Lollobnigida,

' 	 in the same capacity for Fri. claimed by Gov. Haydon dancing pleasure, Intersper 

	

"In Harm's Way," probes 	 asinger's "Advice and Con. Burns as Oct. 2430. The with plently of ribald bum 
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the personal crisis in the lives 	-- 	 . , ,. 	sent" and "The Cardinal"). event, opened last year in to keep you chuckling, lout 

	

________________ of the men and women who 	• 	 " 'f"j 	Sunday through Tuesday Sanford, will be held this Ing and maybe even gaspir 
-- ' 	survived the devastating tra- 	i 	 . 	 will be showing twin suspense year at Fort Myers. 	Join the Illusions at the C 

PHONI IU.lIlt 	gedy of the Pearl Harbor at- 	 shockers. They are "What", Southwest Florida Conser. FRI for fun and games-doi 

	

TONITI $ SATURDAY 	tack, surmounting aU obsta- 	 starring Christopher Lee, and vatlon Clearinghouse will be forget about lunch, and the 
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eount.tttnck against enemy Adm. Rockwell Torrey bert Taylor and Barbara Stan- of the Florida Development quest and other festive even ADULTS 60c  strongholds in the Pacific. It and Patricia Neal at Lt. wyck. Commission. 	 , • sissies UNPIR 12 PIll 	also deals with a major Naval Maggie Haynes appear 	Wednesday only will be 	 THE WHOLE FAMLY loi 

	

itS TIIPIS HATUII 	figure, charged with the heavy In Otto Preminger's showing "Wild and Wonder- BOSTON (UP!) - The the TRADE WNDS and yot 

	

Al 740 os'1 	responsibility of being lnstru- "In 	Harm's Way," ful," with Tony Curtis and "horseleu carriage" was such be surprised at how teas 
Womew aeset. A Thrills 	mental In mounting this major which opens Thursday Christine Kaufman, and co. a curiosity In us. that Barn- ably you can dine out tonli 
"CONVICT irair' 	offensive which helped turn at Movieland Drive-In features "Fall Safe," starring urn A Bailey's circus exhibited at THE TRADE WINDS. 

HAIRY i.*inn 	the tide of battle. 	 Theatre, 	 Henry Fonda. 	 one In Its sideshow. 	
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IN COLOR STAIitNS 	numerous main character 	
they will be happy to ii: HAYLSY MILLS 	roles In the pictures. The ins 	By Patienc 	 think." 	"we Cleveland 	stage. Bar 53, I think. 	"we goofed up something. 
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IN COLOR 	Prentiss, Brandon de Wilde, nous  stars of England's Royal when the music stopped ab. floor and she and Nureyev rub- good steak you can't be "IkINth$I1 KNAN" 	Jill Haworth, Dana Andrews, Ballet Dame Margot Fonteyn ruptly. "What now?" murmur- bed their shoes In It as they FREDDE'S STEAK HOUSE 
STV 	 Burgess Meredith, Franchot and Rudolf Nureyev, In a psi id Nureyev. He looked at the waited. 	 , , 

,, Fern Park. Steaks are tb Tone, Patrick O'Neal and Hen. do  deus from "The Black monitor with sudden dluapprov- 	The floor Is vinyl, tlI?,. specialty and they know li ry Fonda. 	 Swan." The segment was tap- al and eyed the three cameras somebody muttered. It a suP- to prepare them in the rn "In Harm's Way" marks one ed In June in a studio which appraisingly. 	 per. 	
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me delightful way that will s 
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(5) Ba.el'all (5) Price Is lUahi 
(8) CBS Bowling Classic 

1:00 (6) Charlie Chin Theater MONDAY I'. M-. 
liii (5) Silver 	Wings 	of 

Passing Parade 11:00 (2) Call PLY Plult 
4:05 (1) Wrestling (5) Love 	or 	t.lte 

Grace Methodist I 
Has Court Of Hon 

oy Scout Troop 

or At Church 
Ely, cycling, Dale Mamele, 
first aid, camping and laske 
try, 11111 Kennedy, soil and 
water conservation, Karl Ross-
man, music', Dick Mamels, 
rowing, Steve Silvers and 
Ronnie Pratt, swimming. 

The Court of Honor and 
cover dish dinner climaxed a 
summer of hard work, good 
time., and a week of summer 
camp. Russ Kitner and George 
Daniels went to summer camp 
with the boys at Camp Lan-
ocher. 

Introduced during the eve-
ning were Institutional Rep-
resentative D ick     Silvers, 
Treasurer Lamar Williams 
Sr., and Assistant Scoutmas-
ter Bob Pullinger. Junior As-
sistant's Dick Mamel. and 
Blair Kitner led the audience 
In singing and chests during 
the evening. The program 
closed with all the boys sing-
ing taps. 

jRuci
rA 

rA 

VisIon 
(I) Dsnaa Seed 

13:15 (8) CU News 
13:le (I) rn bet 

(0) Father *aews Pest 
(5) leercl tsr Tomorrow 

$1145 (5) Oslo" 1111421%
(2) NBC News Report 

1151 (8) Girl Talk 
(I) New.. Sdltedst sad 

Weather 
(5) The Rebus Gems 

lull 1 Poe.. 
1:01 II) AS The Wopid 'aeeae 

(2) Lit's Make A Deal 
(5) Nswallie 

1:51 (5) NSC New. Pepetl 
1:0 (5) 	e.werd 

$) Momsat of Truth 
(5) Flame In ks Wiad 

250 (2) The Doctors 
(5) Art Uskletter 
(0) flay is Court 

2:18 iH ABC News 
1:05 (1) Another World 

(5) Ti Tell the Truth 
(I) Osneral Reepttal 

5:31 (8) CBS NewO—DouglU 
54 we rds 

Sill (I) Tau nest lap 
(H The Young liarrisde 
(5) The Edge of Siiht 

1:01 (I) The Match ease 
(5) Trillmaster 
(5) MINI Slirm 

4:31 (2) NBC New. Report 
4:30 (6) Uncle Walt 

(2) Mike Douglae 
$ill (5) Peahuat 

(I) TIA 
(5) Mqilla Gerilla 

1:55 lI Newseope 
(5) averts, Weather, 

News 
CS) Leave it ?. Psi's, 

TV News 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1, 1* 

TV Time Show of the Night: 
10.11 pm. CBS. Guasmoke. 

(Rerun) New evidence forces 
the reopening of a long-dead 
murder case and, as a lot of 
dirty linen Is aired, one be-
Sim to wonder whether It 
might not have been better to 
let sleeping dogs lie—the tows 
conscience Is heavier than 
that of Peyton Place. The in. 
tesilgation and characterize-
lions are Interesting as I. the 
Inevitable result: the solution 
of the old crime leads to a 
new one. 

2 p.m..Conclusion. CBS. Na. 
tionai Football League pie' 
season some. The Pittsburgh 
Steeleis take on this San Fran-
Cisco dIms at Brown Yield In 
Providence, R. I., while lob 
Fouls, Gordis $ollau and John 
Saner perform the appropri-
ate CBS announcing and color 
chores. 

7:30-1:30 p.m. CBS, Fanfare. 
Al flirt surrounds himself with 
a lot of talent tonight Includ' 
ing Mel Torme, Ethel Ennis. 
John Byner, Carole Reinhart 
and Boots Randolph. The high-
light of the show Is a travel 
medley in which Terms, Al 
and Miss goals all Was, and 
Ilirt and Terms double on 
trumpet and drums. 

After Its first flowering, the 
clove tree may continue to 
bloom for 100 years or more. 

TYPIWI Till 
ADDINS MACMINIS 
Electric and Manual 

Machin.s 

Sales • Rentals 
HAYNIS 

OPHCI "C "M CO. 
$14 M.i.sfla Ave. 

532.54" 
SeNW4 1111001111111 

VELVETEEN 
1 t.1O Yard laisgtks 

Ant. Colsrs • Sum. 2nds 
Vduss to $2.50 P. Yard 

99 YARD 

WOOLENS 
1.3YardLusgtbs 

Pleussels. Cr.p.s . Paucles 
Asst. Culers • Sum. 2nds 
Vdu.st$3.00 For Y.d 

99C 

YARD 

Solaaffoially PdNd 

latireen Skeffmaker'  
YOU'LL LOW THISI wnnI cut 

Gleaming Whiti 
Steel. She Ivss! 

Boy Scout Troop 507 spon. 
sored by Grace Methodist 
Church held a Court of Honor 
Aug. 30 conducted by Scout-
master Russ Either and As-
sistant's Ed Pratt and Speed 
Elliot. 

A covered dish dinner at-
tended by the families and 
friends started at 1:10 P.M. 
The opening ceremony am-
slated of the history of the 
American Flag and singing 
of the national anthem by 
everyone present. Rev. John 
Hires of Grace Church gave 
the Invocation. 

The Tenderfoot award was 
received by Mike McCarthy 
Along with a vninatnrs pin for 
his mother. Second Class 
awards were received by 
Scott Clesnm.r, George Lee, 
Ronnie Pratt John McCarthy, 
Robert Hendrickson, Allen 
Anderson, and Denny Riggs. 
Scoutmaster Rues Kitner 

Introduced Senator Mack 
Cleveland u the guest Speak-
or for the evening. Senator 
Cleveland diecuseed the Seout 
Oath and Laws and pelted 
out how those will help the 
boys grow and be better tit-
issue In the future. He else 
mentioned how he enjoyed 
Scouting when he was young. 
er 

The next awards to be se. 
calved were Bob Rapp, Star, 
Bill Kennedy, Life, and Dick 

Maaele, Eagle Pals. Sever- 
l Merit badges were pre. 

senSed Including: Bob Kopp, 
cycling end life saving. La. 
mar Williams Jr., nature, art 
caaping, seeking and first 
aid. Blair lUther, cooking, 
home repairs, uneelng and 
rowing, lay Mont, fishing, 
Alan Daniels, first aid. Lane 

TRIPLE PLATED 
CHROME POLES 

dip In the cold refreshing waters of the spring. The 
ttom right hand aide of the picture. 
vet and it should be a state laitic supporter of the pro' 
park open to the public and ject. H. feels it would be a 
outdoor 	recreation 	enthual. boon to the area and attract 
ast.." visitors from all over the isa. 

John 	Alexander, chairman tion 	to 	enjoy 	the 	natural 
of 	the 	Seminole 	County beauty and outdoor activities 
Board 	of 	Commissioner,, such 	as 	fishing, 	camping, 
lends his support to the pro. boating, swimming and hik* 
posal, saying "The growinging. 
population of Seminole Coun. Robert 	Hattaway, 	presi. 
ty and Central Florida needs dent of the South Seminole 
a large state park In addi. Jaycees, 	also 	has expressed 
lion 	to other smaller 	state interest in the proposed park 
recreation sites. 	I think the as a recreational area Is bad. 
proposed 	Wekiwa 	Springs. ly needed in the county. He 
Rock Spring. park I. In an will present a proposal to the 
outstanding 1 o c a I I o a and board of the organization to 
would be a tremendous asset gain official endorsement. 
to the entire area." The Wekiwa Springs sec. 
B. B. (Jim) Crowe, pisI. tion is located West of Lang' 

dent of the Seminole Sports. wood 	and 	can 	be 	reached 
man's Association and mem- from SR 484 by the Wekiwa 
bar of the long range plan. Springs Road and from OR 
ning committee 	for 	recrea. 430 	by 	the 	Wekiwa-Pied. 

I 	tion of the Seminole County mont Road. 
Commission, Is also an eatbu.. 

Dances Changed 
- 	. 	

,.. 

Weekly 	dances 	at 	SeetI 
Lake Elementary School with 
music by Little David and the 
Misfits will be held trees I 
until 	11 	p.m. on 	Saturdays 
during the school year. 

A dance contest Is planned 
this 	week 	with 	winners 	to 
receive a record album. 

All 	young 	people it the 
Bear Lake-Forest City areas 
are invited to attend 

SUNDAY 
—•— 	. .sI1 

ONLYI 
pamu iiuüN 

SPECIAL 99c 

Here's vnb11La)f 
p hew seI.sd scala 

SHILFMAKIR 3 
lip ,maPehe viii 3. 
sia 330 white steel 
shelves to spas as we. 
41111, Os. Pehe esisad 

- Osrrgea.,s, 
Ne..rn.isg roibee 
seeMen capsed$ep.sd 
p.slth's "(.sh.asIl.n! 
bitt en bittern heel 

"o, Fob 
lmstiIilIu a the mm. 
11111111, 

ALL YOU CAN EATI 
INGUMM 

FRENCH PIllS. TOSS SALAD 
HOT ROLLS ..d SUTTM 

COFFU se TEA 

"7148 PU$C$IPTI0N 181 P85MM? CIltair 

TOUCHTON'S IIXALL DRU6 
LOCALLY VNIS AND OPIIATID I? 

UNP4 MCAL& AND '111411" MILLS 

CQS. 1* 1 NAIIIOUA 	PHONI 3U41S2 
wWN w 

AND Yard 
mine er 

I TEXTURED SILK SOLD BY ml PIECE 

SUNGS 	$2.00 Yard 

oc 89:4 , PICl 

45"WId. Oxfords 
"MI J.s Head AND 

uRIverGmm 

I' 

100% Dacros loible 
- 

PisttVWov Molds
10 

411 !AUMSTO $100 TAU WW 

THE REMNANT SHOP + ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE 

eaWffi Furniture 
PIE W. 10 $Y 	 331.1111 

5- 5 -. .- 	 - 	- 

HWY. 17&92 thAi MAITLAND 

	

II AbV 	 PHONI 
U 	l%l% 	 TI 6.4331 
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HI.. _____________________________________________ 

0 	1, 	~ 
Want , Ads Are C

I . 
ommunity Conversation =~  Read and Use Them! Call 322-5612 	

h i N erald Want-Ads Are Busy In County, Buying! Selling! Renting! Seminole if 
- 4. Beatty Cars 

cImssirw  '7""

s.autr WI. 
at soft 	wer, 	•vSala 	a.Vt& 

101 5.. OaL 50.515 

flog. III pirmi. $5. Sleidc&s 
Salon. downtown •, 	Itoill. 
lit's Drug. Ph. I1$.HSL 

I 

ft" 
-_ 

diskjoismill 6. Child Cu. 

3225612 
NANNIES KIDDIE CARE. 1•. 

f*nt-4$ Ira am 3440 S. 
Oak Ave., U$.St$L We Newt 

Yom es.et. c.'ssv does. 

4255938 ____ _ 
I 551- sew

_
$ 

_ 

Si' 54's ELI_U 

CHILD c*ns in or he 	it. 
perlsuo.d Mother. mdlv dial 
cars. Reasonable raIls. Mrs. 
Paul Miller, 111$ Adae.i, US- 

- 

1111 1 	11i 
	i Cute 	Kittens 	free. 	Call 	511. 

1147 b.tweenla.m,èJ 

0$. 91111.611 .6111.11 

ANIMAL HAVEN. 
Neresnid Run. Eouding. CM. iii. au 	- 

10 $. 6114 1.11,1.6, 
a" kuahua VPiSU. 	U14?11. 

Tall come see set
i __________ iiz 

si. $10 III M$ 11.71 
SAPIE?1, female $ me. ARC 

Champ. 	lines. 	Stud 	servies 
available. 	145$ 	S. 	Preach. 

5$ 	£I 1$.. 
to"i4Iit wcoi.gS) 

LS• NISSM 	_____ 

LI 	. 	L, ___  .si.o.vaaco 
coNflAcr RAT 

OX II%UT 

VLEN1V115 D1$PLAI 
$1.11 Pit lEek 

____________ ______________ 

12 . Special Notices 
Loans it Guns, Jewelry, it.. 

W. buy, cell L trade antique 
gun., sew and usit Espert 
gun 	repair. 	Hitchin' 	ost 

no * Pawn shop, flU 
Sanford Ave. Ph. 111.1515. 

colabom i' I 
DID YOU KNOW that LAKE 

MONROE INN now offers all 

ERRORS 

T" 
Staid WW nil 	' 

..jrnt Nei ma" 	Si' 
554-nUt 	-s" 

Package Unquote In Quart 
and Fifths •ti.n at wholesale 
price, plus 10%7 

Is. Catering 	Food 

- 	coDY SMOKED MULLET. 8211-4811 . 

15. Special Services 
REPAIR 	broken 	Fun. WaNg 

er trim doors. Make Cabinet.. 
$0? KIM Ave. $11.S1$ 

- 	. 
is. Staid .1.5.'IS 0' 	. 
elm'se id po$ul$ 5' 
S's a 	ad5-lUJtal 
N am" iWiiI$.itMS 
00 peUit of 0155 nit- 

h sew* Remodeling - Repair -21st.* 

.4 	I Teatsob 

D1ADL1N 
11 Kiss Day balises 

P.bUsstlss F.' 

I.NtUS's sad Kills 
(lii. Now For Musday) 

later,Docorsting 
Work Guaranteed - YrK Eat. 

58.111. or 121.5101 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
Root .Eavls.Walla 

511.4151 

3 	4 

t. 

i 

2P.rsouala 	
- 

Earolhave a drinking prob. 
SOIL 	P. O. 10* 151$. 

lint 	student 	*tts*diflg DIUC 
desires 	passengers 	to 	and 
(rota Daitona on weekends. 
Also 	interested 	In 	finding 
roommate. 	Call 	111.5121 	. 
ter S 	ITt 

pair. OSTKItN flhtit.)OE 1`11111

.1 

Distinctive 	portraits 	done 	In 
Ink and wash at pastel from 
photograph.. Write Mrs. C.H. 

 Stubbing., fit. 1. Dos 157 £ 
New Smyrna Beach. Via. 

LAWNS mowed. Edging, Lots 
Ci.anhi. 	Churches, 	Special 
Price.. 	1134101. 

Roof Cleaning, with chemicalS. 
I... 	P. 	14,111m. 	518.2045 	5 to 	I. 

GUNS: 	flu)' 	Nell, 	'Trade, 	Be. 

CAM1' Al (JUN $1101'. hwy. 

F 	P 

.4 T.V. 

It Pa7s 

411. 
Service within Oh. heir. 

Hauls calls 1150 
L C.'. T. V. unit "as 

To Use 

The HFRALD 

Ill W. 11th Street 

OLD NEWSPAPERS 
oa SALE 

25L11S,-50c 
Want Ads. SANFORD HERALD 

i 
' Legal Notice 

Legal Notice - 
_______________ 

Itotlell OP OAtS 
Notice is hereby given that, 

pursuant to a Final Decree of 
Foreclosure 	.nt.r.t4 	in 	cause 
numbered 140)0, in the Circuit 
Court 	of 	Seminole 	Count)', 
Florida. I will sell the property 
situated 	in 	I4ernin.,le 	Count)', 
Florida, described no: 

'rite iest 13.1 feet of Lot 11 
unit tIe 	Ve,t 57.1 	40of 
Lot 13, Illu.ck 	'l)', of 10(0- 
LIMIt 	)W1'ATKII. 	U N I T 
()N1. ace.,rdlng to the plat 
thereof an recorded in i'iat 
hook II. peg. I, Public It.. 
cord. of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

at public sale, 	to the highest 
and beat bidder for cash, at the 
front 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole 
County Courthouse to ranford, 
Florida, 	between 	11105 	a. 	in.. 
and 3:00 p. rn , on September 

(Court Seal) 
Arthur II. fl.rkwith, Jr. 
Clerk Circuit Court 
by: 	Ehiretoth 	prusnahan 
Deputy Clerk 

firyant, Freeman, Richardson 
A Watson 
711 llarnelt flank Building 
Jacksonville, 	Florida 
Attorney 
Publish Sept. 5, liii 

c 

	

15. 	11166.
/a/ 

to the ct..r$ of lb. (ausly 
Judge. folooloola county. Slat, 
of FIend.. is Pr.buie 
In re the Estate oft 
DORA ANN STARR 

Deceased. 
P*AI noiivm 

Notice is henoly given that 
the 	undersigned 	will, 	on 	the 
4th day of October, A. IL ill), 

repent to the Honorable Court. 
Judge of Paminois County, 

Florida, 	her 	final 	return. 	so. 
count and voucher., a. Kioc. 
Iris 	of 	the 	11.1Ste 	of 	l)OitA 
ANN WTAUR. deceased, and at 
said time, than and there, make 
application to the said Judge 
for a 	final 	settlement of her 
administration 	of 	said 	estate, 
and for an order diecharaing 
her as such Ezecutria. 

	

l)at.d 	thi, the 15th day .1 
August, A. D. 1551. 

Mmlyn S. Halt 
As executrix of the Estate 
of DORA ANN STAIIR 
Deceased. 

STINSTIIOM, DAVIS 
* McINTOSH 
Attorneys for Ma.cutrti 
Post Office Crawer 1311 
Sanford. Florida 11771 
Publish Aug. 31 A Sept. I, It. 
its 	1111. 
CDI'S? 

TAKE  

Long Look 
AT THIS GREAT 
ECONOMICAL CAR 

Endhh Ford 

59i Matlack straw Put 8- Sept. 8, 1965 

BERRY'S 'WORLD 
11. Liadiespi Sinks 

VOSS LANDSCAPI1 
P*OFEUIOXAl.. 

LANDICAPTI 
AT £ PRICE YOU CJ 

AFFORD 
£IO LAWS RNPI4CIZ 

OR REPAIR 
us.*n, *ma IN 

11. BuIlders &Ies 
e 

aawioigit %=& cc 
III Wait. Lea 	$15. 

20. 

Ian forla Mlii Cotalt 
TED W1tA.I! MDW. 

501 5. 1161h. 	 15$ 

Plunt 
rLCMPIWQ 

Ce.tNett.1 Repsir. 
FREE ESTIMATES a. 1. WAIVET 

W= 
A.5. 	55$' 

PaImthSg 

Interior, flute$er Vinyl t 
$5.11 Gal. Factory Paint 
wt *11? 1. Preach. 

72. Female Help Wanted 
ES 

Wanted Nurses Aids all shifts. 
Seminole Lodge, P. 0. Boa 
3410, Sanford. 

Need former high school band 
member for sales In music 
store. Some knowledge of 
bookkeeping A typing help. 
fit. Call $384155, for later. 
view appointment. 

77. Sltuatlos Waited 
Days work. 558.4155. 

Will care for sotored children 
In my home. Call331.0151 
before $ a. a. after 1:15 p.m. 

Full or part time days work. 
$8.10 a day. Ref. 521.6711. 
Uhlie. 

Babysitting, house elsanlng. 
701 Cypress Ave. 

69. Schools & leatruetlosi 
REAL ESTATE 

CLASSES 
Slut, a, new, corset. Orlando 

eve lot class start. Wed., 
Sept, S. Cherry Plasa Hotel. 
For Information call Mrs. 
Helen Appleton 141.1115 (ool-
lid). Bert Rodgers School of 
Seal Estate Law, '7Ioihds's 

see
Largest." 

siasionsimsessisionsaw 
71. Male Help Wanted 

Part time, $1 to $5 pop be. need 
cat and phone. Call 02.5511 
7:15 to 1:55 p. an. 

Man with ear, 553 and up 
weekly in spars time. Ad-
ve

r
tise now high quality pro-

duct, evenings or day of f. no 
canvassing. For appointment 
call 121.1001, 1 to I P. ft *a-
for. 

Taking applications for fuel 
oil delivery man and service 
ectatlon manager, must be 
over 11 yra old and have re-
ferences. Apply In person to 
Mac's Oil Company, 253 No. 
Laurel Ave. Sanford. 

Legal Notice  
SetteE OF LP?LTCA?I•S 

Vol TAR DM50 
(los. 5114$ Vleilds Ilstlie at 
290)  

MIne. For Sal. 
Mahogany A glass cabinet. 

Price $71. Ph. 121-4101. 

Encyelepedls SrIttsiIIes will 
book ease. Atlas and year 
books. $110.00 Ph. 531.5421. 

Apache Camper sleep. 4 to 6, 
foam rubber rnaitrs.ses, is-
Ira tire I storage chest, 1 
yr. old. is. coil. Call 122. 
$541. 

LeBlanc B.Ylat Clarin.t, excel. 
cond., $11. Ph. 141.1311 Gen-
eva. 

AUTOMATIC GE Washer, Wa. 
Icr 1aver, like new, $10. 110 

eulDwoo rtft 	d lane. 	1-9140. am 

Articles For Rent 
"You name Is - we have itr 

Lawn A Garden tools 
AMERICAN RENT-ALL 

ISIS S. Hiawatha 	111-1111 

RENT A BED 
Rollaway Hospital. Eaby 

Dads, 17 Day, Week, or 
hulk. 

CARROLL'S IVIl.NITVRE 
its W. lot. 	 123.1151 

Proc Delivery 	111.0754 

53. Wanted To buy 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
104 No. Park Ave. 	111-811 

WILSON-3(AlER FURNITURE 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

811-11 X. 151 	 518-1621 

SELL. UI your Furniture. 
Quick lwwles with the Cask. 
IUPMR TRADING P 05?. 

CASh-USED BOOKS 
Old, new. Details. TeMay, 4)1 

N. Courtenay Pike, Merritt 
Island, Iii. 

ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 
Bedthag A P'urpitur. 

AT FACTORY PII1CZII 
19 Magnolia 	Ill-Silt 

55. Furniture For Sale 
CactI furnitzre appliances, tools, 

ito. Sought • Sold. LiArWs 
Mart. its Sanford Ave,Pb. 
111-4115. 

FURNITURE - Pr.IgSt dam. 
aged bedroom and dining 
room furniture. Many pieces 
show no damage, however 
price is % or less than reg-
ular retail. Wall Freight 
Damaged Furniture Sales, 
Hwy. IT-Il, Ca.selberrv, 

0 

	

-
' 	95. Houses For Salo 

al.R. Rotate .Sak 	 __________ 
Must 	sell 	my 	home 	and 	its 

nOSIXET A. 	 LARGE living room, 1 bid- 
*ealtsr 	 rooms, carport., many added 

Itaymcal Lundquist, Also. 	
I 	 features. Small down pymt.. 

315.5111 	Atlantic lank 131g. 	 $75 	mo. 	Apply 	owner, 	211 

Realty 	) 	
- Cedar. 

£bv..aIPJwaa6 	 Beautiful 	new 	I 	story 	brick 
colonial 4 	Ddrm.. 	2% 	Rath. 

sistroltes BUMS CALL 	
.. 

 

	

132-1101 	

", 	

Central heating A alt-condl. 

Pt. Houses For Sils 	- 	 lots. In town. 

	

  Mona jar"s 	1804 
Paloma. 

1,.TT"AJ.' 
TTh1T'I'Q

I'll A 	_JA5 £ 	 3 	Bdrm., parouot 	floors, 	Fla. 
Duplex" all r.nt.d. $ Sr. A 	I 	 Rot.. Refri., washing machine. 
Bath each tinit. 0004 ratuIs 	 El, beating system, air C0fl 
on investment. 	 dltioner, guest rm. * 

Good 	lawn. oz. 	cond. 	Will 

Payton 	4,, consider .fter. DsBary ill. 
"i 

	

$11.1101 1855 Hiawatha at IT-I, 	 ' 

WISHING 

1 with tfl 	playground 	I. 
 section of Sanford 	 ' 	)' 	" 	an a clear 

litles. $ fldrm.. 3 Bath, ROS. 	 take?
with 	

This 	
e 

h 	a 	on 
thly 	payments 	$105. 	Call 	 t., 	 kitchen, 
111.1111. 	 front porch overlooking wa- 

- 	100 DOWN 	
ter, shade tress on 
grounds - beautifullyPal$fld 

MES 
SEVEAAL Out,stsndlnr 	$ 	 ." 	 from your own pier. Detached 

S.drsoa Homes aviltabli 	a 	 4 	furnIshed apt. is rear, owner 

all Ares. II Sanford. IN u 	 5 	1eavtn 	arcs-priced right at 

now you Arosadi 	 . 	 $17,005. 
LOOKING 

I 	hOmS 	fill 	S 
Siemiriole Redty 	.. I 	quiet neighborhood? Prefer renting? Ses 	this one, 	Kit. 

lISt S. Pork An. 	
- 	 then 	equipped 	- 	6/0-nice 

$11 1111 anvil.. 	 ;° 4 
Nice 2 flIt house. Yard Most 	 Everett 	.11.arper 

nurssry. 	Rich 	soil, 	shade, 	 3451 South Park Avenue 

, 	
antord. 	Irlorlds, 

	

Priced for quick sala by own. 	 V 	 5Th? 
or. 3 bedroom, block In Wyse. 	 .j 	 $100 	WIN 
wood. 	Will 	accept 	travel 
trailer or property towards 
down payment. Seen aftt o 	 FHA-VA HOMES 
p. rn. 3411 Stevens Ave. 	 2 	BEDROOMS 

. 	KITCHEN EQUIPPED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

liME lwowlwi 	 VERY 

"chin*quipped.
8:3-1810. 

95, Houses For Sale 1b 	Sanferb 	na1 	Sept. 3, 1965 - Page 9 lOG. Apartment. for Rent 
Nice, lame 1 	bdrm.. 	rum, 	apt. 

S. 	porch. 	t. bath. 	1700 	Nag. 
nolla. 	$85. 	322.3)11. - 

10& Rooms "r KIOL 

	

1115. AUIOS tOT We 	1161. DcnoIsrE s s.ycesa 

	

ISIS lord 1-dr. HT. V.t Auto. 	MImi must .111, 1514 Tahatsu 
radio, heater, new tire., flew 	5ø.e 	Stotorrycle. 	Will 	accept 
paint. 	201 	Park. 	122-41:0 	or 	hiihe't each offer over $100. 
83.0111, 	 323.0430. 

116. Autos - Sale or Trade 123. lloats & Motors 

	

116111115 	- 

hardtop. radio, %enter. power 	Robson Sporting Goods  
atoorins. 	$314 	cash 	Or 	trade 	 IC 	ealer 

I
small 	 or 	 D PuDfl1I5l for 	

se Garrison n
r.

'Dr. 
1985 Johnson 	t4 hp. outboard 

120, Automotive Service 	motor, I gal. tank, 21 hr run 

	

_____________________________ 	time. 	tluarantee 	still 	good. 
A 	Q 	$270. (loll flubs A ltai. three 

	

jiLl .L0..J 0JJ..4Z%IIJ 	woo,la. 7 iron., stainless, $10. AUTO 
INSTALLED 	Phone 322.5074. 

	

,_ f5 	 5 DslisI 	II' 	Runabout. 	$0 	lip, 	motor. 
fl..naaa '.zss.as 	 etet.tric start a 	extras. $350. 

	

Company 	Call 	anytIme 	322-0711. 
III 	Magnolia 	Ph. 	112.4521 	- 

	

.nuto Glass isp. 	 SANFORD 	IIRRALfl 
a 	covers 

AUTO GLASS & 	WANT ADS 

	

SEAT COVER CO. 	
IRING FAST 

1114 W. Ind St. 	122-1632 	 RKSULIM 
ALL WORK GUAWITEED 	

- 

'-r-"-'' 	- 	- 	. 

. 	 . 	,. 
. 	 I 	• 

i 	 4,k~ 	~ 

	

; 	
11 	 . 	. 

'• 	. 

• 

, 
	 % 	 . 	 It 

, 	 . 	 . 

~ 	 -1 
"I 

, 

. 	 0 
. 

I. 

. 

__________ 
S 	S 	4 	fl'ir. 	homes-with 	or 

without alt-as low as $200 
down- nothing down V.'.- 
No chasing clo,t.- 1 yr. war- 
ranty- move in now or We 
euutotnbuiUanywhers 	-. 
wood Plaza- S ni. S. on IT. 
02-Drancb 	Office: 	$03 	W. 
Fint-131-3911 Collect. 

-__________ 
. 

OUR ,tNl 	JIj,5 
. 	 - - 

-. 
"

able 

______ 
_________________ 

' 	
g 	V I 

Se' 

I 

A 
U 

4 •'seaSav.uaca 

__________ Ci.KAN. quiet 	rooms 	for men. 
401 	Magnolia. 131.1120. 

Room with or without board 
near the hospital. 123.010J, 

in 
CLEAN 	I 	bedroom 	furnished 

apt. 1517 Elm Ave. 
ii Ui 	or 115 Autos F 	5.1. 

Small Elf. Apt. For I or rou- 
ple. 	Llshta 	A 	water 	turn. 
149. 	312-7391. IS CORVAII% 110= 4 4MR 

& H. Bid Trans, w/w tirta, 
equity. 	assume 	PAY* 

YE 5.11*5. 
ISO N. S 	on Ave., N. Or- 
leads. 	a 	, 	¶.°? 

a ment for 	.ztras-fenced 
ir.conditloner carpet drapes, 
landscaping.Assume 

epa $1111 	or ma Call 131 
5216 after 5, 

ElF 	APT. 	: both. suit. for 
person. Ideally located down. 
town. 	Inquire 	at 	Manuel 
Jacobson 	Dept. Store, 311 
lot 

1)82 P1)'. 	eta. 	n. 	/ 	• 

P.D. * TORE- Headers, $1,000. 
1 	.31.0 	

, 

equipped. 	108% 	W. 	lith 	at. 
1 	Bdrnt.UnfUrn. 	apt. 	kitchen 

115$ 	English 	Ford $171. Good 
Transportation. 

IANP'OID MOTOR CO 
300 French Ave 	511-4251 

NO 	QUALIP'YTh'O. 	Assume 
existing 	mortgage. 	Monthly 
payments 	$81.38 	includes 

Rath
ever.thing. 	3 

 Fla. 	rin. 	Located 
Crystal 	Lake 	Park, 	Lake 
Mary. $400 down. Immediate 
occupancy. Ph. 128-0416 after 
I p. a. 

Unhurn. 	1 	Born. 	duplex 	apt. 
tile bath, 	terrassn 	floor, kit. 
chin equipped. *22.8201. 

8 Duplex Apt.., I hdmm. unfur 
kitchen 	equipped; 	I 	hdrm. 

bath, Near base. 38. 
$241

• 

O 	1". 	A 	.1 03,1 
çu jjOWfl .isflu .ai.sue 

YEAR WARRANTY 
43i 	F I 

'80 Volks:u:na 
litaftest Course 
Impala  

,&a Chevrolet solitaire 
'11 Ford Station Wagon 
'II Buick 4.dr. Hardtop. 
'SI English Ford 1-Doors 

'1? 	Cadillac 	Sport 	Pedane 
'SO Mercury Sports Sedans 
60 Rambler Station Wagoam 

.61 	Chevrolet 	Sports Coupon 
flepo. 	inc., 	101$ 	ranfomd 	Ave. 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
Room turn. Carport., 404 U. 1s 0-
14th 	At. 

FHA-VA HO

,Go 
Government 	wne4 

Omit 

I (VI flA 	 Y1KT 
$ 	 7' Li 

Sels.tloa of 1. I, and I 
Bedrooms located In varlese 

114.41OUS of stators 
Smotedisis Delivery 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM 	o,00 

FOR THE BEST HOME 
BUY 

SEE YOUR 
s 	a 	ii 	a 

Property 113rtgsge 

Management 
. 

anti SaiPt RrrJr.r 

spacious modern 	I 	Dr 	turn 
apt 	adults 	only. 	p, 	$3, 
IllS 
-, 

You want me to blow itcharp'? Hum me the fire t 

few barar________ 	. . 

-________ - 

I BEDROOM furn. fled.cnrat.d, 
water. 100 Mo. 222-9192. - - 

I Room apt. turn. including uti. 
hitie.. 	$11. 	Sanford 	Mobile 
Park, 3111 ParkAs.. 

108. Rooms For Rent 
___________________________ 

'$7 English Ford, $10 Ph. 531- 
or 	sells 	PrInesion 	' __________________1331 93. Houses For Sale 97. Hon... For Rail 

VA .FHA rI1J. 

PRICED RIGHT FOR 

3 	Bedroom CO house In city 
partly furnished including air 
conditioner, 	venetian 	blinds. 
drapsa, rugs, Kitchen equip. 
pea. 	Lang., 	landscaped 	lot 
with shade and citrus tr.ee. 

payments 	$45.51. 
For 	price 	and 	term, 	call 

rh 
 FOX 	

tI. 
 E. LTY 

20 

FOR RENT 

Kitchens 	equipped, 	Nice to- 
ration, 	$71.00 	per 	Mo. 

$ hr. Pinecreet home, Else. kit- 
chen 	Air-conditioned, 	Ipso- 

 

ious. $101.00 per no, 

Q 	 L.3'%T/ A Dl'i 

INVESTMENT 	REALTY 
115 N. Park Avs. 	121-5175 

	

Deacn 	Muggy 	sseellent 	mi,- 

Oversize tires with wide flimill. 
• . 	H 	era 	5. Hill Lumber £ 

Co. 	 - 

a 
3'9 i 
	

& 'w0:t; 	
casS. 

to 	t 	I' VOlt 	- 

DAY A NITEI Herald want ad. 
work for as little as 	140 a 
dayl 

SOUTHWARD yr g-u'iJ 

'5$ Flat, needs some work, $121. 
Call ll1.0I1141. or can be Seen 
at 11$ Palm Place. 

-. 

******************** 

£ 

- 

96. Houses • Sale or Remit 
8.BEDROOM, completely turn- 

I will baby sit in my home for 
working mothers. 551-1111. 

Daye Work. 113.559, UelIe_ 

81. Real Estate • Sale 

Crumley-Monteith 

Inc. 
Real Eats.t. 	Iale,.flentsla 
100 W. lot St. 	Ph. 182.4151 

C. A. WH1DDON, SR.. 
BROKER 

103 S. Park 	111.1111 

Ball-Blair Agency 
Real Notate - lwsurasoe 

$rl A Park Ave 	111-1801 

BAR? FILCHER 
Best Buy Broker 

531-1100 Day or Night 

Ezp. roofers. Built up or shin. 
u.s. Apply Florida State 
Employment 00105. 110 5. 
French. 

72. Femals Help Wanted 
FOR FREE Opportunity book-

let about The Wonderful 
World of Vivian. Woodard 
Cosmetics. write 1711 17th 
It., Orlando or Call 421-7175. 

OPENING ON SEPTEMBER 3, 
Sanford's largest and most 
modern beauty salon. Needs 
beauty operator.. Ouaranteo 
plus commission. Ph. 311-
5041, after I 58$-SIll, Mrs. 
Dorothy LucareilI. Mgr. 

fREE ESTATE 
Upbolsterisg A Mattress ren-

ovating. hew Al Used Furni. 
turo call His Bedding Mig. 
Co. at III Celery Ave. $11-
I-i-i?. 

69. Schools & Instructions 
FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 

Located 5 miles East of Ovieds 
on Hwy. 411. Student Instruc-
tion. Single A twill engine 
charter. Esso Aviation Pro-
ducts. Ph. 515-5151 for ise 
formation and appointment. 

Legal Notice 

Ike Vaunt of 550 C.utv 
Judas, Seidnel. Ceunty, State 
at Florida. in Picket.. 
I. is the 5.1.1. oft 
ALICE S. MINCY. 

Dsceaa.d. 
FISAL WOTICS 

Notice I. hereby given that 
the undersigned will, on the 
14th day of September, A. D. 
1511, present to the Honorable 
County Judge of Seminole 
County, Florida. his final re-
turn, account and vouchers, as 
Executor of the Estate of 
ALICE S. MUlCT, deceased, and 
at said time, then and there. 
make application to the said 
Judge for a final settlement of 
his administration of said 
estate. and for an order dls' 
charging him as such Encutor. 

Dated this the 11th day of 
August, A. D. *581. 

Mack N. Cleveland, Jr. 
As Ezecuter of hits Estate 
of 
ALICE S. MINCY 
Deceased 

CLEVEI.AND, STEPHENSON A 
MilE 
Attorneys for Executor 
Post Office Drawer B 
Sanford, Florida 12771 
Publish Aug. II, 35, 37 A Sept, 
3, list. 
CDP.1T 

NOTICE IN WWJSLDT UiVJPfl, 
I That MIIREDITIS ENTEJI. - 	

IlV2l9 
PlUSES INC. the holder of the 
following certttleate was filed 
said certificate for tat deed to art .Iw.ys 	y, N Wi O.K. to ilsoky N* kw,vh 
be Issued thereon, The rortifi. 1417 157 laws?" 
sate number aad year of sen. 
anci, 	the 	description 	of 	the  
property. 	and 	the 	name 	In _________________________________________________ 
which it was assessed are as 
followit 
Certificate 	No. 	1015 	Year 	if 

SIRED INDEX Issuance till 
D...ilplSes of PrspsWvs ___ 

I IS ft of Lot 1 W of pre- 1-Lest A Psual S1.-M.niy WasteS 
sent suiting w water Une 1-31.reon&li 14-Iavtage 5 lam 
if Canal Elk S Meredith i-.auty car. S-Iumranos 
Manor Channel SectIon Plat Noreen' IS-Schools A instruetieni 
look 5 Pa S-Child Cars IS-Em ploymeat Ionieit 

Name in which men- seel Law. 1-Dogs-Cats-Pets ti-Male Help Wanted 
tones R. Warrick, Trustee. All 9-poultry - Uv.steck 11-Female Help Wanted 
of said property being In the 11-Special Netleee . ft-Mali or Female Help 
County of SemInole, state of Il-Catering - rood TI-Sale Help Wanted 
P'lovf di. Unle.s such certificate la-Bicycle Repairs IT-lituatios 	sated 
shall be redeemed according to 11-Special lentils Si-Income Property 
law the property described in li-Interior Decorato $$-Business Prop-M10 
such csrtlflcate will be eelS to I1.-4asitortai 	lorviess $11-Real 	11.1st. Wanted 
the highest cask bidder at the 1$-Landscape service 5$-Real Estate Sale 
front Sa.r 	of 	the 	Seminole It.Sullders 	Suppllit S7-Duaineee Rentals 
County Court Rouse at Sanford. IS-Hardware li-Lots Vet liii 
Florida, en the first 	Monday 11-Horns lpc.vemsat. Si-Paiiaa--UrOVSI 
In the month .f October. IllS, 33...plumbing 55-Acreage 
which I. the Slit day of Oct. 5$-Patntl•g 11-Houses Fat Sat. 
ober, 1151, 14-Well Drilling IS-Houses Sale or lest 

Dated this 17th lay of Aug. $1-Air Coal. & Heating 17-House For hat 
%9t, 	1151. IS-Sadie • Television 19-Resort Reatali 
(Official Clerk's Seal) Il-Pact. A Equipment 161-TraUers--Cabaale 

Arthur 	H. 	D.okwttk. 	Jr., li-Home Appliances 101-Mobile Homeo-4e1 

Clerk Circut Court It-Musical 	la.tnumet. III-Mobiis Home-Real 
Seminole County, Sanford, $1-ResinS.. Equipme$I 15$-TraIler Spice-host 

155-Tn. lit Lots-4ele Florida 
Sri H. N. Talent, Jr. 

$4-UpkeletOty 
$1-Vacuum Cleaners Ill-Apeetnat. Pee' list 

Deputy Clerk $7-Moving A Storage 155-Rooms Ft seat 
Publish Sept. 5, It. j, 24. Ilfi ll.-Estsrtaalote 

45-Ptaata - Veils - losES 
ill-Hotel Rooms 
*11-Rental Agents CDQ.I 

5$-Job I'tintlag 
SI-MIsc. For Psie 
Il-Anilelsi For 	tent 

111-Wste4 To teal 
ill-Autos For Sale 
2tS-Aut.e-4$1S or Trelo 

IS YES CIMCIJPP COVE? IS 
LED FOR 5$MIESLE COVE. 
TV, PLoliU)*. 11.-SWap it Isebaslo ill-Tricks Per. Sal. 
II OSAE(iS*Y. 50. INIS 11-Wanted Ti fluy 

for solo 
1$S-'.Automotiv. Ia"ie 
*1l-dceet.ro A Cyolsa UNION DIME SAVINGS DANK,$I-rsralttrs 

a oorp 	es. orstl IS-Antiqies For liii *11-0.1*. A Meters 

PlaintIff. $5-Money Ti Loan 111-Marine supplies  

VS. 
CONLEY W. SILVER and 011* 

Si-asils's Oppsrtsa$ttSi 

425-5938 LEE SiLVER, lie wits. 322-5612 Derenaaats. (Dial 	Dir.,l) 
5011CR OP SALE 

Notice is hereby given that Vr.m Sasferd IsOssis Pr.. Semisile Cents 

pursuant to 91. Final Decree_______________________________________________________ 
of Foreclosure and Sale enter. 
ii In the cause pending in the 

- 

U. Well DrIUtht 50. Misc. For Sale 
Circuit Court in and to, loinS. ____________________________ 

WELIA 	ORILLID. 	PUMPS Spinet 	piano, good cond, 	118. note County. Florida, ease doc- 
ket number 11010, the under. IPRINKi.Kft SYSTEMS loll. 
signed Clerk will sell the pro. All Types and uses 

Electric range $ yr.. .14. Its. party 	situate 	in 	said 	county Wi Repair id service 
described as 1 I N IS 101 Tangelo. Ph. 531.0171. 

Lot S of Block 	, EAST. Machine and Supply C.. 
floy'a Western Dungarees 51.55 B 8 0 0 K 	SUMPI. lslp(. 

UNIT NO. SIX, according $57 W. and It 	1114411 

to thiphi thereof as no 
"11

. 
", Home Appliances 

AARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
Its tanford Ave. 	88-lilt cordsd in 	Piat flock 

Vales 1$ A It Public lie. 
SUMMER C1.EA1IANCI1I cord. of Seminole County, of =FORD ELECTRIC 

Florida. 
Together 	with 	.31 	structures 0. 5. Ap,llance.-Wew Al Used SINOIGiIS, New 	homes, White 

Rotary., domestic itg.sag A 
and 	Improvements 	now 	and 

11$ Mgaolla 
__________________________ straight 	atitchea. 	Portables 

MUSICal instruments hereafter on id 	land, and flu. 
tuna. attached thereto; also all 

A 	consuls 	models. 	l'rIced 
from 	$1.8 	to 	$21.11. 	Your 

gas, steam, elsstnic 	water, safe -- -61014
choice as low as $3 Per week. 

other heating, cooking, refrig. Flano Tuning 	Repair 
W. 	1.. 	IIerne.n 	... 	015.4111 Viscount for cash. 

cratIng, 	111hting, 	plumbing 
ventilating 	irrigating, 	and 
power systems, mackin.., appll. 

SANFORD MEWOW CENTER 
ISO Is. Park Ave. 	581-5411 aiUpholstsry 

anosi, 	futures, sad appurten' 
ucla, which Now ale or map 

- 

OVER 11 YEARS Kenmore 	Washer, Just 	0/H. 
hereafter p.rtata to or be used of flu workmanship In uphol' $10. 	3112.$0414. 
with, In. or on said premises, 
even though they be ditachol 

storing. Draperies, Slipcover.. 
Tim. Payments am little as Dendis Clothes Dryer, $50, Re. 

or detachable. $5 me. Drapery hardware Iso per gas range $71, both like 
Together 	with 	the 	following taliailoa. new, 	Ph. 	118.1411. - items of 	property 	which 	at. 
loratil in and permanently in. 

IWI.P DECORATING SHOP 
ph. 	111.1111 RRADT.MIX 'ONCIIETI 

stalled as a pert of the lm 
tails 

Iloska, Stepping Stones, Sand, 
Groans 	Traps, 	Reek. 

0. MleC. y 	8111111081111110
I1ea1 

nts on said 
W.tlugbouse I ..t , i __________________________ 

Lot 	Mark em 	Polyethyleno, 
WIts Mesh, Steps, Window 

$1 per day rental for Eloctrie Built'In Oven Modal OLC' sills, Dry Wells A Dnain Tile 
17.1 final V81111 Carpet Shampooer with pun. MulAcLi CONCRETE CO. 
Westinphous. 	311 16 6 411̀ 16 she.. of 	Dlii. 	Lustre. Car. 

HOOVER VAC. CLEAWEIS laillin hang. Modal P15' roll's Furniture Store. 
1 Serial VIIISIS WHITE SEWING MACHINES 

3 Grave Lots Missoula Section Quaker Well Heater Model Autbarleed Sale A Isntei 
118111(1 Serial 1184105 Oakl.wn 	Cemetery. 	$110.11 UA**STYI 

The sspr..e snumeration of the Cash. Ph. 113-7153. 1 555 I. First. 	 $51145 
foregoing 	time shell not 	be 
d.emsd to limit of restrict the 
applicability of any other lap. 
giage 	4..cribtag 	in 	general 
tenine other property Intended 
I. Is Cowered hereby. 
at pubke sal., to the highest WAYOH YOUR and host bill, for cask be. 
twiat 	Iks 	hours 	if 	elsv.n IMY *VIIYM 	... 

(jI)y1 
*01"4 in 	*0 forosein and ocl 
two s slosh IS the afternoon on 
the 	14th 	day 	of September, AT IllS, at the treat door of the 
Seminole county Courthouse In UflIISJ' 	V 

Mal5'd, Fierido, 
(0011*? SEAL) 

Arthit K. 50.1,816 Or, 

Deliona 
Clark 
Martha V. Vial's 
Deputy Clark 

Mahoney. Willow. CbNIbers 11111110 	1*1. 
A 
Publish Sept. S. ISIS 
CDQ4 

I 

311111116 - U

- 

m-' 

IA
wu 

0. NuN 	 .. . 

kuwdM.r C 
guest a MEMARM A. 

MUST il 
I/ 'i 	F 

TO MAOROOM 
FOR '44 

TRAM • INS 

63 I" 
shr 4-door hardtop, VI, 
stostle, power eIosrl* 
brake,, radio and boater. 

tsry air eenditie.iag. A 
milee., ens swPer as. 

tienaily clean ter with 
I. 11.1*1 sad liii latin.?, 

1895 
S . . 

43 I.mblsr 
site Series 650 Idiot 
gsn. Issi its.., fi.ishod 
brunte with matching I.. 
or, with luftag. reel. 
Is, beet.,, power hales 

autsstafls ks.smlseism, 
abs4 pus locking ins 
or ist. 

1595 
. .. 

56 Chvr&st 
us 210 24e9, ha,dt.p 
I V-S engine, standard 
ismisslepi, mdii and hueS.,. 
.d trs.spsrte$Iu, good 
the iiiseliy. 

$395 
. .. 

43 Crvã 
NONSA COWS 

pond trsnsmission, radio 
list. Maineft finish with 
sb vinyl inSerter. A nIce 
en sutemohibo of a th*ffi'p 
0. 

1275 1 
S . . 

MCh.vsB. 
MAttel 

DRY COUPS, beige finish 
h big, vinyl and pstts.n.d 
emiur, oufra .644 law ails- 
., one sweet ssr .qelpp.d 
Ph V-S 

0 
9150, 

asmissbsm, radio $ heater.- 
sporty see at a sporty pnl.o 

1995 
.. 

63 Ch.vmlst 
1/1.70K 7500* 

pod. body. Thi. pl.Iu.p 9 ..d wsrhl.g wait and .0 
yours of a spool.l sasin,s 

No Only . . 

$995 
C .. 

61 P.!... 
STATION WAS" 

leer. I syllnd.r, stepidard 
.smissie*, radio, bestir. 
inty .1 spies at a very low 

895 
I . . 

61 Rambler 
AMISICAN 

teSt b.bsss. Isyll.der so. 
W. standard $vaiimlul.a, 
at.,. A alien •ni ewaip 
P with low miluago. 

695 
..• 

11 V.!kswaes 
deer 	on. A reel •se 
sir, On6 ewes, with good 

895 
S .. 

17 Cis.v,'slet 
17*7)000 WASON 

olpeod with e.sa.mlasI $ 
lade, •n,in.. .stomatla 
nsmisii.a sod p.41.. A 
sd s.rvle. welt at • try 

ailing price. 

295 
S . . 

BUY YOUR 

USARS 

l buRs 
OF SANFORD 

Tax UI? WITII 
711 0.1. QUALITY 

CARS 
331$ W. Sal SIf, 
P. 3314111 

38$? 111111, F06  he 3811111 I "a Wr """ 
:' 	 iI 	

.' a• 	
. V 

. 	. 	
I I [ 	

I 

- 	 -v 

shed. 1*1.1177. SEE OR CAL!.. 	 l.flfl., Kitchen equipped. Good ____________________ 
location. Park A Lake. 511. 

	

Buy WIfh Confidence 
• I' STENSTROM JIM HUNT 

	

1""U45PW?10M1 40, isis. 	 1.ifl00M house, kitchen 
Pp IF  equipped, nice yard $51. 18- 

4449. 	
* r. 

	

WAS 	SAU 

4 62FordGd.5OO9495 127O4 to t. $ bedroom, I bath, Kit- 

	

At 1'IiIs S&P 	 REALTY 	REAL"r'k' 	
Longwood - Hou.e for eals or  

chen equipped. Phone all. Li.. 3 Bdrm., on take, kitch- 
S 	1151 PARK DRIVE 	 7351. 	 en. equip. water, $11. Ph. 

* 4-Dr., P/S. P/I, ft I H. NIGHTS 	 Otficet 111.1*11 	 __________________________________ 18-2714. 
522.1571 1:2.824 121-0146 	flights: 1154705 	 97. Houses For flint 	3 Dr. turn. house. Enclosed gar. * 62 PdCOfl Deluxe *Q5 	, 	 It holds iv•

Xon 
hiflg from 

South feminols Number 	 121-0845 
____________________________ 	1514 Park Drive 	 Ph. 311.1070. 	 * 4.Dr.. A/i', ft $ H.

L 
	

• 	 soup 	uts. 
L'-... ........... .' New Pontlacs- Buicks. 	

- U. 2 CAN SPY 	STEMPER OFFERS 
$ 114mm., kitchen equipped, $$1 

a Mo. 212-1655. 	 1 Story Colonial 4 Edna., 114 

I 

	

64 Mercury 	
635 	296O

Maths, licluded, centrally ho- 
a real good buy when you us GRACIOUS living Is refined $ Bdrm, I1 Salk, larg. lots. 	cated. Large screened porch, Ireasewey, fully •ulpp.d. 

Specials • Tempest. 	
nttre.cttvs homes. P nest rooms, ISO baths, fireplace. 
one of Ravenna Park's most quiet neighborhood, $ bed. near school. Ph. 511.1510. 	$140 a month. 111.1404. 	

* 63 Ford 	p1695 '144O 	COME AND GET IT 
IWhil. They Last) 515,700, But it has I Bedrooms, family zoom A lovely patio. TWO - IJEDI100M Sages, kit. 

	

3 Baths, Florida room, plus Corner property of $ lots then .quippsd, neal' sir bail. I ID1IM., hems for runt. 115. 	Psirisne 2-dr. hardtop 	
THI PURCHASI OF A NEW OR USED 

OR and well A pump. Lawn A In excellent condition A CAR OR STATION WAGON shrubs are beautiful. Aise $1 beautifully landscaped. Prio. FURNISHED 1-bedroom house. I Mdrm.. Block house, kitchen DuWe Checked (Jnd 
 

completely equipped kitch. with sprinkler system. House Call 111-OTIS. 	 3145 after I P 	
63 Buick 	595 	1$1O 	WITH  

Is on Lake Savanna, Call- 	.1 realistically at 031,510. 	Out W. let It. $15 me. cu 	equipped. Specs bestir. 1500 	Skylark 2-jr. hardtop. 
'Terms. 	 81-8th , 	 Washington Ave. $71 mo 

$151501 or 512-3111. COUS 	 Stenstrom Realty TWO STORY Duplex, Just TS• Unf urn. 

	

LINCOLN 	
It'smad.oflightweightst..? corn'switha1.susce

thermos compute with cup) and holds three peanut modelsd. Country Owing. I Ddrm., houss 1100 Cordova; New home, 1 fir. on Woodmire * 

HUNT MERCURY INC.I butt.r-and.j.Ily sandwiches, a hard.boilsd egg, five Pg $214410 2101 PARK DRIVE Terms. 	 3 Edrot., house 3615 Orange. 	Park. 2515 Grays Dr. $21- 
VUDURISAX lot lOuIS on pay. 	0111. 	 _________ 	 ______ 

SERVICE 

 
LOVELY 	Id road, ready t. build' ['.flQE $ fldrm., 1 Full Baths. 	 I09 N. PelNSittS 	 3224114 	Newtons, an apple and 45 baseball trading cards. 

$1,000. 	 with Rang. (N. Rsfrlgera. $ BrIm., Purn. house at 1411 
* 	OM: 04 Ma.. tbrs. 	- ' 	 ' 	

' 	Of course, H $h,. aren't any school Iunchss t. pack 
• 	OLDER HOME 	GROCERY businses and build- br). 1811 Magnolia. Contact Palmetto. All convenlenc.., 

Ing. Prosperous opportunIty 	Ted Williams Hardware. 	good location. Call 8*3-1145. 	
In your house, you can use It for something she. (It's 4 BEDROOM, I bath, 3 story 	for only $11,000. 	 .4 

'on a beautiful shaded lot. EXCELLENT potential for es 8.DEDROOM house. kitchen 5 Ddr,n., * Bath, unfurn. $33' 
This house Is priced to asH, 	pension for oven more in. 	equipped. $50 too. 331-7141. 	1*31 or 311-3711. 	 a very versafil. box. Like our Wagon.) Just iii. out 

the fh.rmos and you can convert fits lunch box to a Has bean completely remod. 	come on this 110*345 lot, with Top Financing sled. Yaks advantage of this 4 rental units with $150 3'BEDROOM house. furnished. 3 *5. House. near HAS. not 
bargain, 	 monthly income. $11,000 with Near Bask$80 Mo. Phone fancy but cheap rent $11.10 	 toolbox. Or a tackle box. Or a sawing kit. Throw in your  

______ LAST CALL! ___________ 
only $4,540 down. 	 125-3111. 	 wesk. Ph. 533-3111. 

bills, ledge meeting notices, old Christmas cards, and John Sauls Agency THREE bedrooms, I baths. Ilk. 
view $101 down and $75 per Available Sept. I, 2 Ddrm house. 102. Mobile Homes . Sale 

	

_________________________ 	

it maims a gnat catchall. 
FOR THE BEST IVY- 	month. 	 partly air.condition.d. Walk. ____________________________ 

Days 111
f . 	

.7174 Nights 311-1411 	home In good neighborhood. 
	

term A Plnscr..t school. *705 	55 	and USED COMPIUTI ULECTION 
SES VS 	 COZY I bedrooms. I baths, in; distance to shopping con. 	1.1 and $ BedrOOMS 	 FROM THE DODGE BOYS 	

Used '54 thru '64 VW's Sedans I Wagens 	

I 
Only $7,810. Terms. 	 Magnolia Ave. $10. me. Con. 	Awalags A Cabanas 

$000 Down - DeBar 	I ACRES with 3 bedroom borne tact C. w. R.gister Sill lies. QQ6I' MOSILE MOME$ 
Traded In On Now Volkswagsns Ii Flame Vini Las., mortgage and a rental unit, Close to 1.0 	dow Lane, lax., Via. 111.05$1 Hwy. *7-lI 5 	 $8-IllS 

	

ISCOURTESY 	 _______________ 

balanco $114000. $ bedroom. fenced. Only $5,000 about 

	

________________ 	

L 	

100% GUARANTEE MECHANICALLY  FIt, room, modern concrete 	sash. 	 ALWAYS Good Rentals. Furs- bill Marlette from Indiana, 
block, ussr town. Seller will 	 ished A Unfurnished. son- 	Expando, sale or rent. 541- 30 Days or 1,000 Mliii 
repaint inside and out. Mal 	STEMPER AGENCY 	ford A Lake Mary Area, 515 1515, Geneva, 	 __  
Ott 711-1181 or 184.1186, 115' Seal'or • Appraiser 	Insurer 	us at III ft. Park Ave. BALL- 

	

W.'rs hi OVfl 	 ______________________________________ 
N. Flonila, DeLand. 	 I 131.4111 	lIla I. Preach 	BE.AIII AGENCY. 	 1580 Ventura houss trailer, 

11z10, 1 Idrix., es oond. Ph, 

111.5830. 

NtI.issl 	Jid Softly 	- 	

S Idra. Trailer on Lake Aebby, 	

Slab ItetiatiWsen. p.wor steerIii, 1st. 	219 

*U '' 	 PARTIALLISTING I 103. MObIle Homes • Rest 
kpt.mb.r Otis kqlus 

	

oft 	
-65 VW 1500 	MTIMPSST C..v. Auto, 

- transmIssIon, radio, beet., Also spaces. Adult. only $51' 
73,,. 	 ____________________________________ 

	

I 	 106. Apartments for Rest 	IASL A7WIU. 	
140W 	64 VW Doluis 	1395 

macwide satidillon 

__________ 	

s.d.. 

PLIASI 	 - Ills  VW Doluss 1295
9~u~ 

a.n aim. 
apt. 1701 Ma;. 

For Th. 	 ' 	

- SEPTEMBER 	 WELA.,.* APARTMENTI 1*0 	
O,dot te 	

63 Sod..  
1$95 

p.' t%'• 	 43 	K.nmsnn 1695 ssiidItieiiin.

• 	

4tti.. 	 / 	Only $10. Roomy turn. 3 berm. 	 Øgr 	4ust 
Se 	 0 C.uii$rv 

" .PIrit St. 	 . 	..m 	 Ohio Cps. Chldron! 	301 W. NUT ST., $AIIPOU 	 _____________________ 

	

- 	 $.SEDROOK, furs. Duple*, 

	

___________________ 	
6 1 PAICON Stalls. Wa'es. with util. III me. lU-SIll. 	 Model" 	 2 VW Susrest 1 95 	Autumetle 	$,atismi,sios. 

____ 	

Lake. Mary Blvd. 551.1711. 

	

THREE. *.bsdro.m Apt.., 81$ 	 Gil 	
61 VW Dolvis 	$995 ens local iwsor ... 

Soda. 
6

3 POD Psinlen. "100" 4.dr. Magnolia. Pb. 132.1047 or 
111.4115. ç4 T C*i1'1 	60 	Dos's 	$95 	Sf,.i1hf shift, radio. hoes. 

Gib 	
Sods. 	er XXX 	1295 FURNiSHED Clarag. Apart- 

PH. 2221131 	
gait" T1'IAT IS LIFT! 	 Furnished I Rdrm. duplex apt. 	 • . a 	

Soda. 	,ai.. hooter. I previ. $95 

515.1417, 	 C. 9, 5$ 	 ii iolV' 	63 	Dslui. $11795 clean ______ 

	

LARGE 1 Bedroom Pun.. Apt. 	 Welen 	62 tuoum Selvoer., Au. 
InquIre at IOOISO Hiawatha, D.iuss 6199S 	

•omellc 4iassstis1.a, is. 
above Amirtoan Seal-All. 63 VW Camper 	die, hector, power s+..daq. I 

previous 	
'$95 Ill W. 154 St.. 	111.141? 	 ____________________________ 

60 	 am P019 	Peirlsne, 100 N" 	I 	 PUSH. Apt. Cless a. Jimais 	
VXSmpf 	 61 	 Camper 

y 	Doiwis 9795 ewcsr .......... 

	

5 0 MOPE NEW FORDS
cowan. _111.559. 	 '$ DEMO. 	• j y Wagoit 995 62 V's ssgle, heat., air soot.  

NT'   V  

	

PURN.APT,.IllSMelleuvilhs, 	 • 	' 	0 0$ 	•i% 11 	$ 	
• 	 t pets. dltened.

1. 
	 $95 

im.U. 	 •  
HAVE TO GO! 	

TWO bedroom furnished Apt. 	 • 	4.DR. HARDTOP, 	 , 

	

_________________________ 	 1 61 

•j _tic. ________

$11.00 liii Magnolia, 5, A. 	 I

i,I 	 , 	 w4 SSiditI.nl,, Reel lVavry 	

1NANC1N 	
CHIVY imps1. Sport Cps. 

Williams 111.1111. 	 Mwlpp54 iclpdlit, •, 	I BANK 

	

_______________________________ 	

Aulomaric, rsdle listen. 
pewe, sts.viiig 	I 

ow 	* BIG SAVINGS! 	
' !N_Apt. USPars.- 

	 lilT .,,,,, 	I 	$110 TO $300 	eadbrakes _______1295 
DOWN! 	LI MONIA Coup., nedi., 

	

MIS ,••• 	
'I 	$35110 MONTm 	

hider, ewt.metis Wens. 
mi,sio.it, sparkling whit.. $95 
ONLY ............. 

4 	 Colors & Equipment 	 - 	 CARS WITH 	 Low Ovwe.d 	.qvipp.4 i.slwdiao .1..' 

, 	 * Choice Of Models- 	 AUTO 	
4 uvi . . . . Y828 // 

	 *•i ô., Pu Ily 
Iris .,ordrive. A 

'-'- . SWesase 	reel sls.wpl.s. ,... •1395 - 	 NO SOWN PAYMUNT 	 "NO  

	

HURRY BY TODAY! 	 ' i 	
AUUMS PALANCI 	 SOW AT 	

64 	
Impala 4-dr. Herd- 

	

LOW1IT Prncis 	 I. AutometIs transmls' lnupesalv. Tvsaspsttltlss 
' 	1 	 . • I 	 l.a. nsis, lists,, power steer' ______________________________ 

61 uiy 	 . 	.-. 	 lag, istra 	$2196 sharp ..,,....... 
I 	 17Ci.s.N/T 	$190 $31 	C$IIPMYIIS 	 LSSIJfl$d.o,autsma$s1 	

......ssnl N Psi'. NIT 	$790 $43 	 t,asimiisiaa, to.  
o .,s, u,s sit 	Cesp.r. Sea S SeWs i.el & Yesi 557 A1U' 	dl.,hooter, sharp ., 	Is, ci.vy pteq ,,.. sin I 

ölN, *10 	$790 041 	
I1T°°"'0 

6$ Pso,  lek $410 $37 
41 C., Ish $45 $17 

	

04" U' 	Seminole County 
M010rS pod. lasludisi_6 1495_ - uS_W.__I 

!trickhnd- Morrison Inc 

	

___ 	

1101 we i si..-- $uf.rd 
U 	 go, si 	ha.. u*.si 	

4 	 - 090K mt 	P.M. 
6$ Cart. Wi,ss $ 	$43 

	

"YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DIALER" 	14fl P,..iis Avis 	MITSUI 	
Ulnor Volkswagen 

U1 S. NW!. 1741 
OPEN EVENINGS IlL s00 P&CTOSY AUTNOSS VW PlAIN SA 

 9 14 
NFORD. PIsA. 	312.1401 	W. P. 644.S16 

Ill 
PH 313.1002 	 lashed 	 333.1031 
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Political Notebook 
ALMST EYEBALL TO EYEBAll. 
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ishathon Monday if 
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he tuba. THERE WAS PLENTY of good tennis yester. s Florida 	day at the D r earn w a I d Club, featur. am the Ing All-Service champion Chief Jack Candland I 	(top), and former University of Florida ace, 
partm
ovfliwO.S 

Rev. John Him (bottom). Candland hits a 

obb 
en 	

backhand and moments later Uteri returns a 
- 1 	forehand. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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his first 
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X. Phil- 
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i On Tennis Courts 	

Legal Notice 
sorlcs or P5CR$$5O 

a singles points in a row to win bjs Von v*v*iixo Ann Ci.O5i*0 
AM ALLUT Its team first game, but Candland 	WHOM IT MAY  

Sbedd.n came back by capitalizing on You will take notice that the 

	

a 	, 	 ,, ., cityCommission   of the City of  15 '..w• nu5 errors w move ant$u Sanford. Florida, at 5:00 .'clocli 
ry by the 3.1. 	 i'. t. on ..pt.mb.r It. nez, in 

The two then twice took the City Commis,ioneni floom 
at 

the city 11.11 in the City of nest all' turns breaking the other's set. get 	Florida. will ooa,ld.r 
r champ' vice and the count ran 1) 5.3 and determine whether or not 

big £ 	a' Ii 	a 	Him the City will close. veeste and w ... ,1' %LM1&MlI 5 	 aban4on any right of the City first at won the next two games, but and the public In and to thot 
orida. 	Candland found his touch certain alley, hereinafter dee- 
officiated again, breaking the 54 tie cr1b?  That o.w*t:1 	• that cur. 
i Emma with two straight games and 	(ate north-south alley of 
IA "hjb the ..s win. the northwest corner of 

tarita Strict and French 
o missed Candland a ad Brumley 	Avenue further described 
matches. Jumped to a 31 lead In the 	as that alley lying welt of 
at Satur. doubles match and then made 	'  

east , I1hU1 	OCkan, 

	

Dream. it 52 and It looked like a 	Dreamwold, Put Dock $, 	ti 
located sweep for Candiand. Than P.'r. telsitsi may ep. 0. 	Himand Ibedden hit their pea and be heard at the time 

V. Hires' stride, winning five straight and place above specifted. 
City Commission of the City the felt games ,o  .. ..  matc

h ,
.. 

 
Sanford, Florida Put his The last game went IT 	su M. i. Wh.ickel, 

City 
quick 24 points before Hires and Shed. ,,,bt1rk 

. sat three don pulled it out, 	cn.ueh 5.0 5. 30. 

-Th at 
ft sr that delvers the taste and 'P at my saL" 
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the hamlet at eight lkst night the hamlet. The V.C. thssbe 
and left at five this morning. cited to attack In 10 days. 
We could not find where they July 23-WIves of four ci 
hid. 

July 16-We have been the 10 five-family group eblefi 

broadcasting for V.C. to give in housing cluster N.. S 
themselves up. We use the brought In their husbands 
name of the man who has left resignation,. They said the 
his family and followed the V.C. came during the night 
V.C. We go right to this jam. and threatened them aboul 
Ily and ask his mother, wife working for the authoritisa, 
or father to call him back to Persuaded four to reconsiders 
line with his family. 	During the early mornin5 

July 17-The V C. are again the V.C. came again. 
seding political cadres to July 26-Our intelligence 
housing cluster No.1 	men report some people In the 

July 19-The V.C. are or- hamlet are drawing a sketch 
ganhzing ((hamlet) children of the combat youth's positions 
In * liaison net. Thise chit' and the adminlstraticn office  
dren use a hand toy gun made for the V.C. to they could 
of wood to signal the V.C. study attack techniques. . . , 
when our troops are In the vi. Our hamlet has organised 
cinity. At night the children 13 combat youths. We need 
use signal light, while, pro. more guns to arm these mm 
tending to catch frogs. 	July 28.People from hous. 

July 21 (Out of 50 fami. Ing cluster No. S still listen 
lies) In housing clust-r No. 3, to make contact with the V.0, 
seven have decided to join our They do not work fur vs. 
side. Sixteen families have 	July 80-At about nine last 
relatives in the V,C. Five night a V.C. Infiltrated Into 
have members working as the hamlet to murder (hamlet 
V.C. Informants and liaison officials). He shot at Mr. . , . 
agents; we watch then homes and Kr. .. . During the p5th 
at night. 	 week, (we wets) twice Inform. 

Have recruited sit people .4 the V.C. would attack along 
for intelligence work. School the back fence. 
boys have been oiganir.d. July 31-We were informed 
They give good Information, that 15 V.C. agents were 
We continue to set ambushes. building a poet on the beck 

July 22-Around 3 am. the and of the hamlet. We told 
V.C. lnfiltsrt.d, gays bundles the pacification security forces 
of leaflets to their liaison and loaned them a bust. They 
men . . . and placed a flag In captured several V.C. dressed 

as farmers. 
Aug. 3 A V. C. platoci 'ers 	Is camped In the foliage at 

the end of the hamlet. 

Editor - -_ A 

ADSCtSPLSIIPI - 

possible 1/5 mill for admIt- To H.r Ad 
istration for the canal dii. 10,400 dealeess survey 1`01`0614

I .et .110 p..pls hives how. 
tnict. This will come up in la prows,.. This it esi 
about a year, as Senate Bill kssdy liwsi 	keen., ek 

edveasemsut s
viJi 

e.slsl idlest. 1351 becomes law in October, moot far ,.gti... of pe.ple. 
legalizing this, 	 eversmset eessareh aaw she" 

So, for Seminal. County that hoorlog lees Is as rest s 
to grow, some way must be 1ud1 end eanaenlaal pcsblmi 
found to produce these extra of lived?. dollaqeessy. Whether 

or not v.a was, e h.wlag lasSes. 
taxes without loading busi. meet en eye seeped • heenlaq 
ness and retired people down 

r' 

PLIASI DO P10TH. 
with high miliage on real NG tielil yes have read this 

very ,-.veetim sad lefecoaRve and personal property. 	heckles by Jesse S. Wells, M^ 
This makes Mr. Krider's F., your PUS leek - 

sales tax a very valid pro. DOCTOR t.IASN$ TO HIAft 
. position on a statewide basis. ASAIN" W7.. o..iec 	

is. 
O.i m 

 
S. D. (Jim) Crow, 	Devise. $e.eh, PI.rld. 

INSURANCE 
We can take can, of your 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

as will as your 
HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

Auto •FIr. OLif. 
Carraway & McKibbin 

114 N. PARK AVI. 

W 	Pbs.. 3224331 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - 
These are excerpts from a 
diary kept by the chief of a 
Viet Nam band.t in govern. 
meat territory. 

The entries Illustrate one 
mini day-to-day frustrations 
In dealing with the Viet Cong. 
There are 150 houses In the 
hamlet. In three 54).home 
'clusters" 

July 7-Around 9 P.M. the 
V.C. came. They threatened 
the people. We are viny tired 
during the day be ause of 
pulling guard at night. 

July e-Sixty.four V.C. are 
concentrated at . . . to sabo-
tage our hamlet. They have 
two armed platoons and un-
armed Peoples Forces who 
put bat ricades on tie road. 
They have warned us they will 
destroy our hamlet. 

July 11-It has been several 
days sine, the V C. last Infil. 
tratod, This Is due to our 
placing day and night am. 
bushes at weak points- The In. 
cal people have been giving us 
good intelligence so we could 
know three hours 1-clots a 
V.C. attack or infiltration, 
But. V.C. threats continue. 

July 12- Yesterday the 
V.C. went through the rice 
field in the back of our vil-
lage to destroy the school, but 
we discovered them In time. 

July 14-Two V.C. political 
action men, one with white 
clothes, one with a whit, shirt 
and black trousers, entered 

Scuttle The Canal? 
We can and do appreciate the County Audubon Society says con. 

views of both sides In the cross Flo- struction of 	Rodman 	Dam, ten 
rida barge canal controversy. But miles from the St. Johns rivers will 
we also acknowledge the fact that 
this pyramiding Industrial giant of ruin the valley. . .killing 27 thou. 

• a state must utilize every tranapor. sand acres of unbroken forest. She 

tation artery, including water. rejects contentions that a reservoir 
A citizens group has sat Out to will Increase fishing because fishing 

• scuttle the barge canal Project be- will be "low quality." 
cause It fears the canal will destroy And claims are made that the 
the 	picturesque 	Oklawaha 	River cross stage canal will be economical. 
Volley. 17 unfeaalble. In fact Cot. Hodge 
Immediate target of the group Is says "even the engineers don't think 

$ ten million dollar appropriation It willreach the break even point be- 
now pending before the senate. Col. fore the year 2000. 
P. W. Hodge. a retired Army officer The Army Corps of Engineers 
who beads the committee for the however, contend the project will 
conservation of Florida's economic Improve the OkIawaha 	alley by in. 
and natural resources says the only creasing fishing. 
way, to stop the canal Is to cut off And an engineer spokesman says 
Its funds. the estimated cost-benefit ratio of 

His group, which has the support $1.10 return for each dollar spent is 
of the Audubon Society, Isaac Wal. on the conservative side and all of 
ton league and the state federation the contracts let thus far have been 
of women's garden clubs, is conduct- below government estimates. 
ins $ letter writing campaign to We 	o not deny that paper mills 

• pursuade congressmen that the can- petroleum companies. freight haul. 
al Is both destructive and un-eco. era and other users will benefit Im- 
nomical. mensely from the cross state barge 

To date about 5 million hits been canal ... but-so will the national de- 
allocated for the 158 million dollar fense, the general economy of the 
project and contracts totaling an- state and its citizens, including the 
other 17 million have been award. very people who oppose It on ill-con- 
ed. This is for work to be done over sidered 	and 	I a r g e I y 	emotional 
the next several years. grounds. (A WESH-TV Editorial- 

Mrs. Archie Carr of the Alachus printed by permission.) 

Rare Treats 
Though the steam whistle has rare treat. While the sleek Jets wing 

given way to the bloat of the air overhead 	in 	minutes, 	the 	trains 
horn, the sound of a distant train Is whisper cross-country through scen- 
enough to set hearth thumping in try to be viewed In no other man. 
many an aging breast and many a nor. 
younger one, too. It's still worth-while to "bear that 

Despite the naysayers who See the train blow, dear" as the old ballad 
twi-light 	of 	the 	passenger train 

bend In the 
says so poignantly. And to add an 

fil 	to 	trip, enjoy the around every 	 economic extra 	p 	your 
track, 	the 	great 	transcontinentals magic of America passing before 
and north-to-south name trains car- your eyes while eating In the diner 
ry heavy passenger lists of those or coffee shop car. 
whose hearts are tied to adventure "Unique" would be the word for 
by the twists and turns of the Iron someone's first train ride. And you 
rails. would always be remembered as the 

Youngsters who have never known donor of a singular treat In this 
the delights of a train are In for a wing-minded age. a' 

Phil Newsom Says: 

'Soviet Economy Suffers 
LONDON (UN) - The go. 	Report., from Moscow reveal the Soviet Union. 

Viet economy. which is in the shortcomings I. Russia's pow.  Planning 	appears to have 
• throe of a new grave agjd. er.generatlon program. gone wrong on more than one 

tural crisis 	Is sufferins alas On. Of the country's electri. 
,Myehieinb..ssIieIIce see. 

store, and frantic soulsearch. 
ins among the technocrats In 

troeerIou5 Power shortages iomtes In the Not of both cost Russia and In East European 
which threaten Moscow's am. and electricity throughout the satellites for modifications or 
bilious Industrial plans. European Industrials parts of alternatives has shattered the 

myth that Communist planning 

Let 

To The 
Editor, Herald: 

Would like to say that Mr. 
John Xrider's proposal of one 
cent sales tax for schools 
sounds like a very sound 
Idea. 

It would, of course, have 
to be on a statewide basis 
for if it Is on a county Op-
tion basis It would penalize 
those counties who had it, as 
trade would naturally go 
where it was not taxed. 

However, something like 
this is fast becoming a neces. 
sity fat Seminole County, 
with increasing need for 
school money and the County 
Commission feeling able to 
give only the Port Authority 
.15 mill (when they needed 
1.5 mills to really get off the 
ground) and were not able to 
allot any money for Imple-
mentation of the long range 
recreational program. Which 
could result in the loss of 
Weklwe Springs Park. 

And then there Is the mat-
ter of about two mills that 
will have to be assessed as 
ad valorem taxes to pay for 
a $12 million bond issue for 
construction of the Sanford' 
Indian River - canal, plus a 

PURSE UFIZI) 
Sanford Police reports indi-

cate a saeak thief stole a 
purse belonging to Gail Cole-
man, employs at Faust's Drug 
Store. Reports indicate the 
purse, containing identifica-
tion papers and about $4 in 
cash, was stolen from behind 
a counter. 

tion 	by 	going 	without 	all *UC 

The carbon dioxide is cabal.  
fluids for six days. of as you breathe, 

You women will find that The water remains for your 
three 	full 	glasses 	of 	liquid body's Internal liquid needs.  
don't 	cause 	much 	Inconven' Thus, one pound of tat, when  
lance to you In the cool wea melted 	from 	around 	your 
ther months waistline, 	will 	produce 	ap.  

Besides, we have no exact proximately two glasses of we - 
experimental data to support experimental ten? 

latter part of the medical You may recall that camels 
suggestion, "Rest in bed and have large humps. These are 
push fluids." 

At the outset It was assumed 
composed of fat, not water. 

But when a camel spends 
that 	"pushing 	fluids" 	might many days on the desert with  
dilute 	any 	toxins 	within 	the out 	food 	and 	liquid, 	It 	con. 
blood stream, sumes the fat in Its own hump 

But the blood maintains Its f  or its caloric needs. 
standard water content pretty And that same hump of fat 
well, whether you drink free' 
ly or sparingly. 

will product from 10 to 12 gal'  

Besides, 	some 	recent 	re. 
Ions of water? 

So the camel doesn't carry 
searchers 	are 	reversing 	the water Itself In Its hump, for  
old 	adage 	about 	"pushing the concentrated fat serves as  
fluids' and are now suggesting both food 	drink  and 
that if we restrIct fluids, then If 	you 	"tattles" 	are 	even 
the antibodies and other heal' eight pounds overweight, those  
Ina forces In the body may be i eight pounds will produce al 
more concentrated. most 1* glasses of water when 

So they are medically urg you shed that surplus pound. 
In 	that in "flu" and many age? other ailments, It may be wis. So scrapbook this case for 

future reference. 
And in the summer time, ,Mir (~ ),*F healthy folks need salt to help 

offset 	the 	loss 	of 	this 	vital 
chemical via sweating. 

If you play tennis or engage 
., In other heavy physical cx 

er-else in hot weather, than be 

I

or 
sure to salt your food feely 

even take an extra pinch 
of salt, unless your doctor has 
you on a salt-free diet, 

Need  More Room'.) Lola Montes, famous 
"Spanish" dancer of the 
niid.aineteenth century, 
was born In Limerick, Im 
land, the daughter of a 
British Army officer. She 
was noted more for her 
beauty than her dancing 
ability and after 	vsral 
disastrous debuts and some 
notorious intrigues In Eu-
ropean courts she fled to 
America, where she danced 
and acted between 1951 
and 1853. She died In New 
York in 1161. 

Then call us . 	. one 
of our specialties is 

REMODELING 
WHETHER YOUR NEED IS TO ADD A ROOM, 
A BATH, A GARAGE, OR COMPLETE REDECORATING 
AND REMODELING, CALL US! OUR EXPERTS WILL 
BE HAPPY TO ADVISE AND HELP YOU WITH DESIGN 
AND PLANNING. WELL ALSO HELP ARRANGE 	+ 

FINANCING TO FIT YOUR BUDGET. 

00 
k.ra&nfiha CONSTRUCTION . Co. 

GENERAL OFFICE 211 W. 25th ST. 	 11113* 
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CLAthI PITS 
Ce.p..y ispreseatetive 

3U4416 
loommommmonsionsismsommossmood 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clin ic 
Notice the Interesting ques' So that dehydration diet Is I at to dehydrate Instead of 
lisa by a reader of the Ak' adapted chiefly to cool wea. drown our tissues. 

van Beacom Jesrsai. The titer and especially the winter lien's another medical fact 

newspapers of America mow or spring seasons, 	 you reader' should appreciate, 

do mesh Of the leaching of 	But I have used it myself i namely, the fat In your body, 

practical medicine I. oat on three separate occasions 
when It melts away via diet. 

citizens, theegh It would b. and once I tested this dehyra 

	diet- 
in 	en ruin a car ii a. 

well for high schools I. of. 
let a semester of such kelp. 
1.1 Information to all its. 
deals. 
CASE W419: Ben Maiden 

burg is the capable editor of 
the Akron Beacon Journal. 

Recently he forwarded a 
letter from a reader whol 
questioned the low fluid diet 
which I have urged on you 
tattles for many years. 

"Dr. Crane," this writer pro 
tested, "wouldn't that low IL. 
quid input of three full glasses 
per day tend to harm a per. 
son with an undetected kidney 
Infection?" 

That Is . logical query, so I 
appreciated Mr. Maldenburg's 
referral of this letter. 

In hot summer weather, ob. 
viously you cannot restrict 
your fluids to the three glass 
per day quota that I recom. 
mend. 

The Face Seems 
Familiar . 
MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) - 

An eusul Iiie of married 
we usf.$d.d is ceart at Me. 
bile. 

A woman had charged her 
husband with assault and 
battery. 

Daring the bearing, It 
came eel the mesas had to 
marriages. Two of them 
virile her present husband, 
two to lbs father of her tme 
chlldrem, live Of thea 0o 
ether arm which listed from 
several *eotbs Is several 
Years and en of thew to 
somebody she reslda't eves 
rea.aber. 

The w.aaa's use was 
Esles Davis Caulas. 

GOP To Keynote 
Produce Meet 

ORLANDO (UPI) - U.S. 
Sen. George L. Murphy, B' 
Calif., will be the keynoter 
Sept. 21 at the Florida Fruit 
and Vegetable Association's 
22nd annual convention at. 
Miami Beach. 

The convention runs Sept. 
20.24, and association presi-
dent John W. Evans, of Ovie-
do, said an estimated 1,500 
members and delegates are 
expected to attend. 

K FENCING  
WOOD I AWNJNGS 

IMATES! 
BANK P'INANCING 

4 C.saeiclal 

E FENCE 
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L SANFORD  

has given the Soviet Union 
and Its allies Immunity from 
economic problems. 

Gone also Is the battle cry 
of years Past that Russia was 
well on her way to catch up 
and would soon overtake the 
American economy and Its 
achievements. 

There have been amazing 
admissions Of failure from a. 
moat leading Communists se. 
centiy, both In Russia and In 
some East European coun-
tries. 

The profit motive, which had 
always been rejected by Com-
munist planners as the chief 
deadly sin of the Western 
world, has been creeping dl.. 
creetly through the backdoor 
Into the Communist countries. 

Slowly, the Was of stimulat. 
Ing economic progress through 
the medium of "Incentives" Is 
being accepted among the 
means to remedy the faults 
and shortcomings which are 
plaguing Communist ecosom 
its of late on an ever betas,- 

e #awrb litmo Ing scale. 
Prompted by new agricul. 

- 	 total troubles the suggestion 

Fags 1A 	Sanford, Florida 	Sept. A. 1165 has been made In Moscow that 
the vast state farms should be 

	

waIrsa L. u.su, metres ass vviueaam 	broken up Into smaller units. 
'S 	 0106010411041 • ...ass Us--gel 	The tact that such a "risc 

P6VL USeasUsaB 	soulsv a'saeame. 	tionary" idea has been raised 
£$1 MIt.? 	UUIUet.I D(ISSII 	reflects the creeping doubts 

P'$ls VAS PUs.? 	SIT 414WN11 	about the efficiency Of tradi. 
MacsilaS Litter 	Alve,Ua*si msasie, 	tional Communist economic 
some wII.$48$5 	• uses seousasam 

lesteir IdIlee 	Justsese Manages, 	strategy. 
serum £55551 	 Now It has emerged that the 

CHIP imsw 	 Hosbasseal, osoii. fuel and power sector Of the 

reach Its target for the seven. 

	

40101011 wen,sa 	 a"VUCSI? 	Soviet economy has failed to 
goui Belie. 	 Stilt Pkelagvs$er 

PabUehel dilly except eassrdsy, asaup asa CIt$aunaI 	year plan which ends this 
lop 	

alselleiTeN masse 	 Already experts hiss begun 
itehel saturday peec..11as Chrtel..i 	 year. 

Reme DSUowV 	 No wish I. sound the alarm that the 
Soviet economy Is out Of hal. 

If am 	IUu1hj 	VEIV 	£14 05W 	ance and that it must be recti. 
Us Weeb 	 .es $ Ussr 	$1140, I 7es 

$101 Sn 	' 	____ fled 55 soon as possible. This, 

	

am S magma 	555 $ so""they concede. Is not Sawto 

	

to & 11515 	IN & llega 	be easy. 
U. a Peetel $.sulsUise prevtde Shea eS asS sSbaorIjISfls be 
New is a4va"s, __ 	 CHAIN LIN a 

5he us" is a mesbe. 015, Bathe Press vtss to es 
go" eeelastvelr to is us for ingeasiresslis el . 	 • CYPRESS • RED 
mews pci. ted In We sesessier. 	 FEE ES'] 
$aIersd as ceased sties asite. timer Is, liii sa we Bees 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Office of lssl.r0. tlefldi, seds' isa Let at 	at Macsb 	 ______tlal ii L lost. Rieldas 

of Mn slier asiecas. messes asiousameei, of IbIs elite. 
11Th. has'S saw sew Iwo"" is aur --ar vIlk• 	SEM INOL 
eel wrItten WSW" .1t"   P111'151' or The no" Au 	322.'8O6O ladl.Idss1 Sr flf NSSSIMbII for 50* cassettes wIU be 
.e.eldsned as iafnlaglai we I'M Meters weitIpM sel, M ne 	 2551 PARK II 
1a14 UablS 	r 	i She 16% 01111 
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p Lead With P 
~  

pa,1o,-.'espt.,19ea Braves DemoIe 	 7• 	For Sheri 
Strikes . . • Reds, Phillies. I 	 ,,~. , ~?it` 
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Spares   IyG.srgeC.LU1f* 	 . 	+ 
. 	 e. 	 .. 	 . 	. 	Grab your can Vol 

ft Selan A. 11pelsk! 	there he" ben twelve team 
gpdseistM secret tothe 	 1' 	 keto1 bait and go 

And now that all of our signed t, bowl with the inli Dodger' success' ,+. 	 ' 	 Prix and theFlorl 
%
'Utt1. deer." an hick In 	City League. 	 'lbs 	 Ills Boys Ranch. 

Peg Patsy was "buptin" the drops Its guard, the Dodgers 	

I -1bands of lb* school teachers ___ in the 	ay 	 shots up their pop.gun attack 	
L 	

flfl 

(bless 'am all), wouldn't you ust. Navy Wives and plunk the enemy right be. 
the big Lake Wane 

Mothers rosily ilke to relax Just missed that charmed cit. tween the eyes. 
__ 	

this Labor Day Now 

thon to scheduled, 1 
by belonging to a bowling etc by finishing 	$ 	While Pittsburgh's Bob Veal. 

was concentrating on striking 
loam? •It• 	 out the Dodgers' leading hit. 	 A 	 . 	

steam. and ending 
r 	 The admission to 

It's Iota of fun and besides, This Friday the fall 	
ter, Usury Wills, four times 	s. 	 ..". 	thou Is $1.50. Only ci 

you'll ateat an awful lot of resumes in this leegu4 with Thursday alght 
 be ov.dnk.d 	 r 	

i 	. 	 U1 be allowed ai 
good folks whi'vs already Barbara Rohrer, president, a .239 hitter urns Jim lAfe 1. 	 . 	 . 	 along with the bait, . 	been exposed to the world's and Margaret 	' leers' an., and as a result the Dod 	 be furnished, altboi 

	

participating sport... thy, expecting 1$ teams roll. gets' almost eondascr$pt bind 	 . 	 will be sold at the 
aew11ng. 	 Ing their practice tills at of  performers Lu bank In first 	 1. 

Interest ii rapidly gaining 9:25 A.M. 	 place in the National League 	
There will be 

Prime available as I 
Is the Ford Mustang tourna. Last Thursday'. Navy k* 	Lsfebvre drove in four Tuna 	 Luke and Orange cot 
mint with Jerry Wisdom's tisn*nral Bowling League with three bits to Pace I.os An. 	 chants have chipped I 
SSW on top of the list of featured Crawford o Admin- geles to a 7.1 victory over 	 ? 	 'Wide a rich purse. 
qualifiers. 	 Iatration bowling way over his Pirates while Milwaukee was 	 -I 	 One hundred bres 

Jerry started with i 659 .5. head and average. Crawford upending 	mull 	in 11 	 2 	 already been tagged 
vies, including handicap and carries around a 133 average Innings, pk1g lb. Dodgers 	 .:. 

	ift 	 of in the lake by lb 
felt that this just wouldn't and on this 'his bowling back into a cusps. lead 	 Game & Fresh We 
be good enough, su be to- night" when he couldn't do over San Francisco and the 	 Commission, rapt 
entered and sort enough come anything wron 	he Just Ruth. 	 TAGGING THE FISH for Monday's big Labor Day Fiahathon at Lake 	Ing cash and me 
through with a 0 series. 	missed averaging 180 with The Giants whacked ThUs. 	Warren on State Highway 46, west of Sanford, are two members of the 	prizes that go as his 

This is exactly f'ur pins games of 201, 177, 154 for a deiphia Si in the second same 	Florida Game and Fresh Water Commission as Seminole County Sheriff 	and two automobiles 
mess than the fo,m.e high set fine 125 series, 	 of a doubleheader after losing 	J. L. Hobby (center) looks on. At left Is J. B. Copeland and on right Is 	to $5 and barbeque 1 
.1 Bar KatehitVa Ill. 	Monday night's Na Lea the Opener to 	1'ui 	Eddie Cromwell of the state outdoor commission. 	 All prizes will be 

One of every five entries on continues to Produce an. Chicago toppled St LiUII 	 the persons catching 
will automatically be tutored usually high individual scores and Houston edged Now York 

	

	 ged bream bearing 
that will represent into the finals at L...burg from thuse scratch league 43 in other NI games. 
Lou. prizes. us September ?14$ and a members. 	 In the American League, Do. Vandy's Defense Tough As Any All proceeds of t shines at winning this first- As a matter of feet, one of ttOlt tripped Minnesota 54, 
than will go to th Place be** of a Mustmnt. the most improved bowlers I. While Chicago swept a doubts' 

It's b.pl1enppsd at 90% of NAKTB's Gerald Kerner. 	header from Baltimore 54 and 
affair Is sponsored NO, with the women getting For the Past two weeks be $ Cleveland outscored Kin. But Commodores Lack Offense 
Sheriffs Boys Ranch 

	

I: 	
and additional IncenUve with has boon consistently in that is city 104, Washington trip . Warren and the 

pod Boston 54 and New York 	 County SberlWs Di a free strike In the first one-three pocket. As a for in- beat Los 	 By D.,Id K 11dM 	and run-but May Is an us- taflback end the Addition of And Sheriff J. L. H bias ci seek gias. 	stance, this week's totals of 

	

1. 	
The Friday evening Closet- Soo, 120. 11 for a 5*2 series. Lefilirve, 	° ad driven In 

fled Ken's Scratch League II Last week it was also right only two runs In the last throe 	UPI Apndi Writer 	Pm 	sophomore. 	sophomore Chuck Boyd, that 
The Commodores averaged Vanderbilt's offense will be weeks, singled in the third in. Vanderbilt University Is one only us yards per game on gilaing aces teas. by leaps around that 190 Average- dng to p1sts two tallies after at those ram institutions that the ground last year d lost better than it was a year ago. Grier Caplui 

isd bounds. It'll bowl at nine Team-mate Ceynowa's scoring the  
p4g•r' had loaded the dares to place academics more than ID per cent ci that He could be right. With 33 

	

I 	I 	.'ctoek and - sarry a fiva.man is also noticed-US 202/570. bases on an error and two above athletics and, IA turn, with the graduation of bait, of 36 to back, Vender' 
tease limit of $10. 	 High for the nitht, how. walks. The Dodger' scratched finds Its gridirpu victories back Bob Sullins and fullback but will place less depend. Mayfair Cro I. far, we have eight teams ever, went to McMillan of for another score in the fifth Just as rare. 	 Charlie Trainse. 	 ence on sophomores than it 
vegistend to bowl and In RVAH.I2 with a 224 	on a walk, a wild pitch and The Commodores are can. The top returning runners has in years. If the defense Hush Grier won 
enee you didn't know its the I'm hoping that we 	Lsfebrvre's single. A double tinuing a rebuilding program are halfbacks Toby Wilt and equals last year's and the of- Mayfair Country C 
tetal amountef prises for this pleasantly surprised this 1st.. by L.f.bvre scored another In within Its strict standards and Lance Spalding. Wilt, a sen• tense Improves, the Conimo- championship recen 
league aloes Is ovw $5,000. unlay with an overflowing the seventh. 	 Coach Jack Green, an All. l

ot, gained only Its yards dares could surprise. 	had to defeat a forme 
l'be first-place team, as an crowd of Junior bowlers want- me win was only the American at the football-con- rushing last year but led the But considering all factors, Ion, Dr. Harold RU 

	

+ 	example, will get $500, plus Ing to join us for the fall seventh In the last to games scious military academy, In- Commodores on punt and especially the opposition, one extra holes. 
a color TV set or uath mom- league. 	 for LA. 	 sists that despite the handi. kickoff returns. Spalding, ind 	inclined to relegate the 	Both finished the 

bar. 	 This season, Ken Yartin i 	CInc$auiaU Manager Dick sit. caps, Vanderbilt's grid for, sparingly, gained only 	Commodores to the lower 1.. medal play tournar 
The T.wdsy lusinesemin's assuming the coaching duties er gambled with his second tunes will rise again. 	

- yards 	 Vol of the SEC again. 	me, and then came 
league kI.b.4'.it last Sight with Carry Fox ecetinuing In line pitching against the Well It might. Last year's But Green figures that with Th* only coSfe?eflC5 foss 7k an the 1I.bol. 

! I # 
	with fesrines teams In the an advisory capacity. Natur. Braves and lost as the Braves 34.1 mark was the best in Waller and Karr more exper. played at home will be Ala. Grier paired the th 

psmpetltles. A real flat job of oily, we'll be fortunate in snapped a 32 tie in the 11th fIre years and the defense. :enced, Spalding switched to bama and Kentucky, figured hot* in the sudda 
rgsnlslng dons - by both P.to having other adults on hand on a single by Eddie Mathews which returns entact for this _____________________ to be two of the top teams In playoff to win the Ut 

	

I 	
Daggan and Jim Brswsr, 	to assist us like Thelma Un. -tbe only hit off reliever Ted season, Was the most respects 	 the South. Ole Miss, tied last Ring could come up 

Our newest "baby" bowled ger, Eleanor Anderson. Dot Davidson In four Innings-a able the Commodores have Swim Clinic 	year 77, must be met 51 Ox. a bogey. 
this morning In the lovely Johnson, Everett aud Sarah bunt, an error by Davidson and had over that same period. 	 ford and Georgia, Tulane and The flight winners 

Tennessee also will be on nersup were: forms of the Naval officers' Terry, Rick Skelly. 	Mike Do La lb.' sacrifice fly. Linebacker Steve Kiss, end Set Labor Day 	their own home grounds. 	First flight - 1. C. 
Wives Losses, consisting of All Youngsters between the The last knocked the Reds out Steve bkupaa and halfback 

eight teams. Next week well ages of seven and seventeen Of their one percentage point Charlie Orth bead up a vet- A water demonstration will 
The outside schedule does. lips, 2. Mack Cleveb 

give you an "ey..fuI' of their are more than welcome to Join lead in the NI race. Winner eran defensive unit which be hold Labor day at Jackie WI appear 
as demanding and and flight - 1.  Bat ; 

It is here that Vanderbilt ap. 2. Kirby Fit.: third 
scores. 	 the league which bowli every Hank Fischer worked 10 Inn, lost year hold six opponents to Caolo's 	w i m and Dive 

And speaking of neat week, Saturday morning at 9:30. 	Logs allowing six hits including one or less touchdowns and School, 131 X. Woodland pears 
to have Its beat chance I. Homer Daffron, 3 

that's the Urns when our good A reminder to all of the Frank Robinson's seventh Inn- which Green says will be one 	 for victories. The Commodor. Park; fourth flIght - 

buddy Barn Stanley - Sports folks out Deltona way that lug homer that tied the score. of the better ones In the de. Drli::.ChInI t elues will be 
ci will be underdogs to mdc. Robinson. 2. Devi 
pendent Georgia Tech In their fifth flight - 1. Pet. 

Editor of the Sanford Herald they'll be holding an organi. Juan Marlehal received a fenslve.mindsd Southeastern demonstrated for all ages of home opener Sept. 1$ but 2. B. C. Whitemir 
Will release the names of the zational meeting this coming booing from Philadelphia tans Conference. 	 begin g swimmers and dIv should be rated at least even (light - 1. Bob Ruth 
All Seminole County Bowling Sunday at 5:30 p.m. with the and a rapping from the Phil. Th. defense had better be es's Swimmers 17 months and against Wake Forest, Virginia Leroy Robb; seventh 
teams. Presentation will take idea of organizing a 19 team lies, who collected seven hits, good for lbe clients shows up will Participate. 	Tech and Miami (Fla.). 	1, Roy Mann. 
piece nest Wednesday eye- league. Lots and lots of inter- Including Bobby Wine's two. little promise and the Comma' Time of the event will be   
sing at 7 p.m. here at the oat in this league with more run homer and a run-scoring doss. may find their points 10 A.M. at the Ciolo's private 

lanes. 	 than forty names alread on single by winning pitcher Chris bard to come by. 	 pool. Navy And Clergy End Up Eyei Shot. Marichah was making his The quarterback situation is  

	

+ 	 Didn't mum to slight liar, the welting list. 	 first start since hitting John much the same as last yeas 
old Appleby's scoring In the And on top of this- came Roseboro of the Dodgers with Senior Dave Waller Is a fair Pt'cd1cts High Sales 	By I. Picharda 	is 1gb 1 y eompeUUv 
City Loans a wesl or two next week well still have an a bat to days ago and lost poster, but no runner. Junior CLEVELAND (UPI) - Art 	Herald Spin Wilte, 	match and the daub 
ago ,cause it was certainy other brand now leaiite mad*- his 10th Some against s vie. Bob Karr Is a Pretty good Model, President Of the Cl.,. 	The NAVY god the clergy of Hires and Bob worth exploiting. Harold eon. up of folks at one of the local tories. 	 runner but connected on only land Slow ns, predicted Thurs. split a pair of tennis snatches 
meted with games of 201, *23 boat manufacturers. 	'lb. Giants won the nightcap a third of his passes last Yost. day that season ticket sales Thursday as Sanford Naval turned the tables i 
to finish high for the league So, there you have it. A with a three•run ninth inning. They say Roger May can pass will surpass the 43,000 mark Air Station Chief Jack Cand. land and SW7 Brwnb 
with a *01, 	 complete s.lectl'n of all dif' 	 when the ssaam sales cam- land downed Grace Methodist same score. 

Tonight Is lbs concluding fer.nt kinds at leagues, for 	 paign clans next Tuesday. 	Rev. John Hires, 7.3, i a Candland Is the cu 

sight for this league's sum• the young and Adults ..  Buffalo Pounds Jets To Initiate 	
service senior tennis 
Ion and Hires was 

r ecbedule sad than next man or women ... join hi on 
Wednesday, without losing the Swim. I guarantee YOU. 
say nights off even to reor. It's lbe most organised fun Packed Weekend Of Pro Football 	M*r League Standings 	°°' 	ranked 

the University of 11 
Charlie Morrison 

guise, they'll start their tall you will have ever hod. NATIONAL LEAGUE 	AKEBICAN LEAGUE 	the Match at Mlii 
our Sunday Special contln. 	By jibe Brass 	fourth annual Cleveland dou 	 w L Pd, Gi 	 W L Pet. Cl Spencer's Dreamwo 

-_For the past three weeks. use from 11:30 p.m. 'l 3 P.M. 	
Ufl 	Wriler 	bleheader Saturday nIght, lbs 	 Minnesota $3 ii I 	courts. For those wh 

Th. Buffalo Bills are ready Detroit Lions clash with 	Son Pta.. 73 36 	
Chicago 	 • 	I Thursday evening's 
Cleveland 	74 II .151 914 there will be a ripe 

	

L. 	Lyman Junior Varsity Opens 	to start the 15 season next New York Giants. Green Bay Cincinnati 14 19 .131 1 Detroit 	7410 .153 10 day at 4 p.m. The will meet the host Cleveland 
week where they 1tt ott-on 

Browns In the nightcap. 	Milwaukee 13 II .10 3 Baltimore 72 19 .130 1014 wold Club courts an 

+ 	Against Lakeview On Sept. 16 
 

t". 	 The 
 IDa, by 	 me Giants. who obtained Pittsburgh 	20 .1377 314 Now York 	 17% at 

kickoff return of Charley War' Detroit's second 5ttS4 Q' Phflidslphli ID 44 .119 i Los Angeles 	m 	3*"t CA4IsI4 broke Re 

By Jim leeches 	Mall Hickock and Chuck En. net, trounced the New York erback Earl Mosrali during St. Louis 	it o . 	• Washington, 10 71 .444 3414 service and despite 

EsraM Ipseb Wriler 	gle are relatively new to the Jets 3110 in iD Americas Foot. Ike week will test the talents Chicago 	s* 	ie a 	
11 19 .371 34 and furious Action. 

___ 	

Kansas City 4114 .314 35 own away to grab a 
bail League eskibtos 	against his former teammates.

Houston 	be To 
 . 	IT 	iroday'a leasile 	lead. ittr.s took his I Ceech Jim Clark has 3$ In, quarterback spot. 	'lbts 	Night. 	 Now York 44 36 .3)4 3314 Chicago 14 llijaN 34 	- 
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DRILLERS began to sample the bottom of Lake 
Monroe Friday to find suitable soil to dredge 
for landfill area of Sanford lakefront marina 
project. From left, crewman Charles Petcoff, 
Superintendent David Gerken and Ron FeHman 

apa anna y IV I7 vaI 

_____ ~L. Alerted For Betsy ' s Blast 
%%".. 7W~Nf%b . ~.. 

. - .  

(In boat) from Ardman and Associates of Or-
lando, steer drilling barge to designated spots In 
lake. Soil samples will be taken every fivefeet, 
down to 50 foot depth. Work Is expected to take 
about a week, weather permitting. 
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. 	 • In Turnabout Klan Pickets 
-. 	-1 • 	 • 	• 	-• 	• 	• BESSEMER. Ala. (UPI) - 

- - 	
' NASSAU, 'liii Bahamas 

Ku Klux Klan members 	w - 	: 	.T 	••.. 
• 	 - . . 	 •. (UPI) - Tr.aeh.rous Hunt. 
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- 	
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A 	 .. 	 ' 	' 
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Utah (UPI)-An estimated 	 - • -- • • 	 ..•. 	 uo'mue•annour wines. 
hikers were feared marooned 	 -

44A.4.4 
	• . 	• • • 

lnd*ia, 	
The Miemi Weather Bures 

 Army Units today In the famed Zion Nan. 	 i.• 	 ...-.-. 	told Florida residents front 1 
rows, a 1,500.foot deep gorge 	 . 

carved by the Virgin River 	
" 	 •. 	• 	

Cape Kennedy to Sly West to 

which was hit by a flash flood 	 • 	- 

•• 	 - , • - • 	be ready for 'quick adios" 
- later today when the area 

a- 

hurricane alert. 
early Sunday. 	

- 	
wuezp.ct.dtob.putunders Invade Pakistan "Mistake" 	H 	 -• 	 • 	 -- 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Bar. . 't 	 • 	• ;• • 	 .- ;- an emergency warning an Ii. 
By Dan Guru 	pulse the Indian attack," be filament. He said the drive ry h Gci4water believes 	

• 	 . 	
• 	isn*ten to take all precautions 

United Press In:turnt:.'nnl asid. 	 across the Internatinnal b*- president Johnson is making a 	
, 	

I1h154huh1 	
against 	"hurricane 	fours 

Defense Minister Y. B. der was launched "to fors. 
Elite Indian army unit. Chavan of India announced 1 stall a planned Pakistani at. fly prolonging the war In Viet rains, and tides ruaglag free 

"mistake" that Is unnecessar- 	

. .... 	
I.uuu 	

winds, pounding suif, heavy 

five to II fist." spearheaded by Air Force the surprise onslaught Into 1 tack on the Indian state of 
Nam by not ordering Amen 	 14 - 

fighter - bombers Invaded Pakistan In a speech to par- Punjab." 	 can bombing raids In the 	 _____ ' 	Betsy turned back 	day 
Pakistan early today In a Hanoi area. 	 HUNDREDS OF ANGLERS lined banks of Lak 	 st 

	

e Warren this morning 	sight aft" .'1Isg motie.. 
three.pronged drive aimed at 	

Rescue 	Accident Toll 	as the Sheriffs Boys Ranch Fishathon benefit got under way. Fishing 	lou for 11 hours sosib .5th. 
the provincial capital of Li. will be until 6 p.m. The Labor Day fishing spree is being held on the I. V. Bahama. It took ala at 1k. 
bore. Unconfirmed reports 	opters 	 MIAMI (UPI)-Eleven p. 	Warren property off W. First Street. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Wand. and lined up Miami 
reaching New Delhi hours 	 p1. died In accidents In Flor. 	 • 	 and the rIch Florida Geld 
later chimed the c y 	 We during the first 60 hours - 	 , later hirsete 
fulls. 

bad 
A hurricane watch and gals 

In Pakistan, President 

it 

X 15 From Island ad. KlOt  the deaths SIth.iosi*LaborDaiWeek.M 	
S 

homed Ayub Khan went on • 	 suited from traffic accidents. 	annes Kill 25 Viet Cong. 	warnings were erdored this 

Florida "ad from 
the radio to tell thi nation CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) 

_

ed on the burrican. warning At P am. (EDT) United Press 	 Caps Zssa.dy to Key Wed, Is. 
of the "cowardly" attack by An Air Force rescue hellcop.1 alert last week but were glv. International 	COU*Pllahhhbon SAIGON (UP!)- Americas against Communist North ¶/1.1 Communist targets in the eluding Florida Say. Gales sod 
the Indiana. He duiarsd a ten today evacuated 13 men en the all clear when Betsy showed that since 6 p.m. Fri. Marines backed by air and an. Nam by 	B. Air force and north in a 22-hour period end. hulls w,rs ezpeited hebsgls 

meandered to the north. The day a total of 532 persona 	tli$ary bombardment killed at Navy state of emergency and told 
from missile tracking 	alasim sond usia. earl, at *tddaiilal 1esth, ,iiöst let ii v.zi Cmg iuerrl4is Ho 	a Navy Skyraider 

g early Sunday, 	 this afternoos ernlakc 
The spokesman eisosaid a TbIkiiidISIAb11e,S1ei. the people: 	• • 

"We are at war. 	. on two cays near hurrlcane.1j.day. 	 • it U1411% itTSItM1.iI5b&P1. 	in a eoatlnulag searlb.aad-de. was shot down over North Navy planes and four Air tbeia, Berry, Grand *abaah 

Reports in New Dcliii claim, threatened Bahama Island at1 	rocket center at the 	- 	 stroy mission six mlii. south Viet Nam Sunday. The pilot Force j.ti blasted military New Providises, Andres, 

ed Lahore fell to the Indian the northern and SI the Ba- Cape itself, which was vs. 	 of Quinbos, a U. S. 11ltsry was presumed killed, 	barracks and other Installs. 1.051%, Great Exams aid an 

Invaders within hours after hamas chain. 	 csivhmg wind gusts of about fl 
the Initial onslaught across 4 spokesman at Patrick Air mph at? a. m. EST. remained Consfrudion 

 
the 

said today. 	American warplanes flew a lana in North Viet Ham Sun. Salvadas were warned I. ox. 11 
The spokesman said the Ma. total of 103 sorties against day. 	 pect gales or hunicase kiss 

rines shuttled Into bttl. by 	 winds when Betsy's eye carves 
the !ndlsn.Paklaan frontier. Force Base headquarters SI to as hurricane condition 33-a a destructive pass soar lb. air and sea, suffered 'light" These reports said savage Air Force Eastern Teat Range, pnlmlnary alert that meant Op $14010M  fighting also raged around bsald the twin-jet helicopter gale force or stranger winds northeast Providence Chamel casualties In the opat&tlon. School Year Opens by late today. gan Sunday morning. Moghul, about three miles out. plucked three men from Al' could hit within 4$ hours. 

Qnhn is a large coastal Tb. Islanders, told sarSer 
side of Lahore. 	 len Cay and *2 from Carter Vow rockets were perched For Seminole 	l̀)ohr'1chkb̀oùt 220 mIles southeast 

A 	Pakistani spoke.man, Cay at daybreak today. 	on their launch pads at the chain, were caught unaware 
how.,ver, claimed the Indian Three other men decided to Cape, but there were no Im. Construction In Seminole of hue, the site recently 	At Academy Tuesday 

that Betsy would by-pan the 

when the mighty storm aud. anft.guvernment agitation by 
thrusts at Jusar. Wahag and ride out Hurricane Betsy in a mediate plans to lower them daily howled IOSIh.eOatkWSSt, 
Redian were hurled back. He lighthouse at Great stirrup to safety. 	

county continued to show ad. students and Buddhists. 

said Pakistani air fore. plane. Cay and four were riding out 	_____________ 	vances In August. 	 The spokesman said the Ma. Sanford Naval Academy 
turned into classrooms and P1W early preperatlo.. wet. 

made aft" Betsy moved a.rth. 
shot down one Indian fighter the blow at the Marsh Harbor 	 Value of building permits nines captured at least three will begin lb. 1965-55 school laboratories, 	 Urgent deissalve measures Issued by the oUtce of County wet cong guerrillas and were 
and destroyed seven to eight Station. 	 Steel Contract 	Zoning Director Robert Brown screening 150 refugees In the year on Tuesday when new Among staff personnel are were taken to protect 1ke ask. 
tanks and at least 20 vehicles The 300-man tracking sta- 

in attacks on the Invaders. lion on Grand Bahama Island 	 were estimated at $642,151 for area In a search for more. 
midshipmen arrive, and on 

the following newcomers: Id islands from the brunt of 
W 450-mile wide hurricane. and the 150-man base at Elu- the month of August. 	U. S. fighter-bombers flew Wednesday, when former mid' 

The spokesman said the In. there, both placed on a 'maui. May Hike 	This was an Increase of ap 24 sorties against the Commu. Shipman report. Approximate. Capt. I, C. Bp.ecer, ssm 
At S a. a., EDT, the seater 

diana succeeded in capturing mum alert" for the storm, 	 proximately $140,000 over Au. nist guerrIllas 	
ly 150 studts, representing mandant; Capt. Cart F. till- 	 wasloeswWas 

the southern strip of Pakis. were fully battened down a 	PITTSBURGH (UPI) - The gust a year ago when permits the Marines, who were airlift- so states, In grades six rich, assistant commandant, 4fr Force reeoaasluaace 
tan's enclave south of the waiting Betsy's winds. 	United Steelworkers Union Issued were valued at $530,470. ed Into the area by heilcoptens through 11 will report to Corn- and the following Instructors: plane about 75 mIles sorth. 
River Ravi, In the Jassar area, Radar at Grand Bahama re. (USW) observed Labor Day Most of this August's total and trundled in on amphibious modore Barry Hall. 	Maj, C. B. EUlson, Ens. J. east of Hope Town, Great A. 
In the early morning push. ported at 7 a. a. (EST) that with its heftiest contract In figure was for borne construe. 	 The academy will begin H. Roth III, Ens. S. B. Kelley, bsco, and 170 miles sastasilk. 
But he claimed they were the center of the storm was nine years. From the stool In. lion. Permits were issued for The spokesman al-so report' classes in their new quarters, and Ens. W. * Smith. Re. east of Miami near latitude 
inter beaten back and the in. about 135 miles east of the dustry there were rumblings 41 new residences at a cost of ed continuing a If strikes formerly the Mayfair Inn, turning staff personnel IS. 27.0 north, longitude NI wed, 
clays completely cleared of Island. Grand Bahama was re. of price Increases, 	about $500,000. Construction of 	 which will serve as dormitory elude Cot. H. 3. Furman, A low preuu.n In the Cart. 

the Indana, At Wahag and porting scattered rain show. With resounding aatisfac. two stores were authorized at 	 for the midshipmen, with ad- superintendent; Bunch Cornel. bbean brought lb. mighty 

Bedian, he said. the Indian era with wind gusts up to 27 tlon, the union'. Wag. Policy a cost ei $S3 000 	 UN Meets 	ministrative offices on the his, headmaster, and the lot, alarm back from Its pi°tlhoa 

advance also was halted. 	miles per hour at the time Committee approved Sunday a Building permits Issued for UNITED NATIONS (UPI)- first floor, along with quar. lowing instructors; Cdr. J. north of the unsuspecting Is. 

"The Pakistani amy Is In and Eluth.ra was r.c.Iving 35.moidh contract estImated June, July and August this The UN Security Council was levi of the superintendent and li MeGudre, Capt. J. 5. lands. 

full control of the situation as peak gusts of 42 mph. 	to cost from 47.3 to 52 cents year called for construction called to meet In emergency commandant, dining ball, U Vose, Coll. W. B. MWer, Capt. Tile hurricane was expected 

the fighting goes on to xi. Beth stations had beenplac. per mapl'our. The "BIg 10" valued at $2,471,450. All three session today to consider the brarlea and study halls. 	 d'Ois- novlc, IA. Jesse to move on Its southwestward 
steel companies are expected months were up over the three war situation between Paid.- The former motel section of Harry, U. (jg) Frank Camp' course for the neat It hoar,, 

; - 	• - - '-  . 
• 	

to ratify the pact this week, summer months of 1064. 	tan and India. 	 the establishment has been boll and B. C. Steele, study changIng to 	west-southwest 

.1 	 - 	 hall supervisor, 	 tonight. 
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Labor Day. 
It traditionally signals the 

sad of the summer vacation 
.5.5-sea. 

It is 105 years old today. 
5 e 0 

Ipseldng of labor, It xi. 
minds vi of a big item in 
asat year's Seminole coun-
ty budget. It calls for th@ 
expenditure of $518,740 for 
"Sr.. labor." Actually, it 
looks more ilk, the County 
Road Department's payroll. 
Whisk it I.. -. a 5 5 - 

his. Camilla Bruce ap. 
peared before the Board of 
County Commissioners the 
other day to Ask for $7.22. 
she got it. Mi.. Bruce, who 
is supervisor of registration 
and electiona, had overspent 
her $100 travel expense bud- 

5 	get by that amount. 
5 5 0 

Sgt. Donald 1. Colvin, It 
Bastard Manna stationed at 
Di Nang Air Base In VlsI 
Nsa, sent his wife a point 
the .thsr day which he and 
his buddies felt ilke ought to 
be printed. 

It should. We sometimes 
wish we were In the poetry- 

0 printing bualnsas. We gut so 
many and some of them are 
very good. 

Ugt. Colvin, whose wife 
and two children live it 201 
JsusatIns Avenue In Sanford, 
his been In Viol Nam ames 
May is and is being shot at 
about every day. 

He deplores the draft 
dodging and rioting in the 
UiLt.4 States. What It swat 
look Ukn to the man over 
thirst 

We may hais more infor. 
mallen on Sgt. Colvin soon 
and we'll pass It along to 
'OS, S S 

Porm of the Sealnots 
County Chamber of Commerce 
were spread along three 
treat. last Thursday. 

Charlie Morrison sad $ 
large delegation of the VIP 
)wiped open tbs stores In the 
now Sanford Plus. 

Jack Salt, Scott Burns and 
Job. Aiszsnd.r sasferred 
with the Voinsis County 
Conialsalos is the now pro. - labs. hoaros Stats 
Park. 

John Irid., and his saul 
gvsap was Is seaters... 
with U.S. PIsk aid Wiidltf. 
Service a* at Vine Beach. 

S.. 
$psIsb asea, of which we 

hsvs pisaty, has aaay pa,s 
dm5. It doesn't originate Is 
Ipsia; Its set a Ins aoss 
and doesn't live as the up 
of the best tress. 

It Is a flswsvlsg, root's 
atr pleat vhleb pews free 

05 
IsalMi. County Is trying 

to ieteu 	theistS Seed 
Departasat Is beautification 
but It is ilke getting blood 

a Am* sit a oraipe 

ers from the personal proper- 
ty tax. 

Seminole County commis-
sIoners have approvsj 10 new 
voting precincts, bringing the 
total to 33. Five of the prn-
cinda will have portable 
booths since no per msweat 
places can be found to vote in. 

The Board .f County Coa. 
missioner., prspsring for a 
voter. igIstratIon which may 
re.ch $5,000 neat year, hays 
bought 10 now votlag an. 
ebin.a.. 

The lease - purcbau agree-
most for the voting mackin.s 
will cast the county $11,710 I. 
the next fiscal year. 
The comaissieseus have 

budgeted $351U for th. coot 
.1 eI.ctlosa in the 1151$ 
year. The November election  
will be She fIrst. Nist May 
Ser1. CeunUs wiB bus 

Seminole Vote Machinery Ready 
I 	 - 

OM MURAT NWM 

By Paul Se.e&aklre 	Basna. 	 two local primary elections. 	15. Chs.ber of Conimeres news 
Seminole County's voting Voters also will decide on Mrs. Bruce plans s school Bldg. 	 M YS I_il. QUMY 

____ 

machinery I. being readied the question of exempting for election officials In late 16. Florida Power Employes 

s mulmum of 213 election of. 
ti 

17. Causehlierry Fire Sta- 	SAVE for the November eicdtions- mDbIle home. and 
house trail- October. She said there will be Lounge. 

th. only one In the county 
this year. 

RegIstration books In the 
office of Mr.. Cumll!n Bruce, 
supervisor of regit.eration 

Oct-
ober 1. The books will ot be 
and elections, will close Oct. 

reopened until November 5, 
Mrs. Bruce anticipates a 

light turnout In Seminole 
County this year since lbe 
only local race on the ballot 
is for school trustees. Voters 
is November 5 also will vols 
for the school ailingt and on 
realignment of justice of 
peace and constable districts. 

Alae on the ballot are liv.' 
p, 	aa..dasats to the 

The most ceatruvesslal, aad 
- lbe me which will 

$300 million rood bond issue 
prepesed by. 0ev. Ua 

 1  

BIG CAT(*II:poed by these two 
7OUg$t55I at thi Lake Warren Fisbathon Mon- 
day morning. Mark Mitts 8, and his brother, 
Scott, 5, ca(ght U bream and one b..0 In two, 
hours. They .an the ions of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
ris Mitta, 	 .UL.rald Vboto) 

I 

fidahs, plus 33 deputies, for unit. 
the November 	vote. 	15. Swslsnd Estates (Port- 

Precincts and voting places: able). 
1. Jr. High School, 18th and 	19. Seminole High gym. 

Yrench. Sanford. 	 10, Ups.ls Church Educa. 
1. Wilson School. 	lion Bldg. 

5. 	SR 	44 	(Portable). 	21. 	Wasarese 	Church 	Ed. 
AlI.amont. Town Hall. 	Bldg. 
Town Hall. Oviedo. 	22. FIrst Christian Church 

1. Community House, Gen- (Portable). 
eva. 	 23. 	Prairie 	lake 	legion 

T. Community House, Chu- Hall 	- 

lusts. 	 14. Courtney $øt Works, 
S. Slovak Gardens Coaau- 	25. Altaaonte Coamu&ty 

nity House, Goldenrod. 	House. 
Lake 	Brantley 	Baptist 	3d. Lake Mary Fire House. 

Church. 	 *7. Sanford Municipal 81*. 
Lake Mary Elementary dlu* 

School. 	 *5. Mess Peed Settle.. 

Florida Coaatltutlos. 	 ____ it. Oakland Estates Office. 	II. City Shops, $11 W. 15th 
13. 	Yorsal 	City 	Shopping St. -(Portable), 

drew the aos$ Interest, Is the  
Costa. 	 lake Moaroe Scout Bldg. 

North 	Orlando (Ps* 	$1. Begt 	Iidat's $cbool. 
01.. 	 IL Osbiend Baptist Chapel. 

LB. Lyman High Isbe. 	$3. Ia.gw.sd  Tows Hall. 
i.__M PAL 
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